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Other Specials to choose from 
I 

PINE, MAPLE OR FRUITWOOD COFFEE 
or END TABLE ............................... vouR cHolc~35EA. 

SWIVEL RdCKERS ... IOO% Herculon ............... FROM$65 CHROME , GLASS STACKING TABLES ... 
WOODEN · ROCKERS ....................... .............. , ....... S45 . All 3$45 
PINE o11. MAPLE SIDE CHAIRS ................. FRoM$15 TABLE , 4 CHAIRS ................................ .. rwoMS8S95 
CHROME , GLASS COFFEE & RECLINERS ................................................................ FROM$65 
2 END TABLES ................................... ............ $119 SPEAKERS ................................... FROM$3995PER PAIR 

' 

·BUY NOW- SAVE NOW ,....---____,;;...., 
406 CARLISLE PI KE 
(NEXT TO SUPER SHOES) 
MECHANICSBURG 
697-4047 

K-MART SHOPPING CTR. 
RTE. 22 JONESTOWN RD. 
HARRISBURG, PA. 17112 

545-7169 
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Lay - Away & Financing Also Available 

The fall of Delores Tucker 
SEE PA GE4 

JUNE 11 - 18, 1976 

JUDGE TO STOCKBROKERS: 
' I' 

GET BULLISH ON WOMEN . 
' ( 

SEE STOR Y, PA GE 2 
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Women win case against brokers 
Bv Christopher Sayer -----------------------------------------------.,---

In a decision that may have 
far reaching effects on the entire 
stock brokerage industry, Judge· 
Barron McCune of the 3rd 
Circuit U.S. Court of · Appeals 
ruled last week that the nation's · 
largest stock brokerage firm, 
Merrill, "Lynch, Pierce, Fernier & 
Smith,had discriminated against 
women and minorities. He or
dered the firm to be "bullish" 
on women by admitting them to 
their training program for bro
kers. 

The decision · comes . as a 
result of a class action suit filed 
in October 1973 by PUC member 
Helen O'Bannon who claimed 
that she had been discriminated 
against during the firm's pre
employment screening process. 

O'Bannon said that she was 
required to take a test that asked 
such questions as "If your wife 
works, what does she do?" and 
"Do you and your wife argue, 
and over what?" 

The test also asked what the 
applicant did when he (assumed) 
got together with "other men." 

But said O'Bannon, the 
question which intrigued 
McCune the most was one which 
asked "When· you see a woman, 
what impresses you the most?" 
"I chose intelligence and inde
pendence," said O'Bannon, "an<t 

listed beauty and affectionate
ness last." 

That answer got her no 
points. During the court's 
discovery process, it was found 
that an applicant would get two 
points if he or she answered 
"beauty and intelligence" in that 
order. 

McCune awarded O'Bannon 
$10,000 in damages and granted 
her $182,000 in legal costs. 

McCune's decision also re
quired the following: 

Ten per cent of all Merrill, 
Lynch's stock broker trainees . 
must be women during the next 
calendar year. This percentage 
will be increased by two percent 
over the following four years 
until 18% is reached in 1980. 

The brokerage firm will be 
required to meet similar but 
smaller percentages for Blacks 
and Hispanics. 

Merrill, Lynch will also be 
required to spend $1.3 million 
over the next five years to 
recruit women and minority 
employees. 

The company must spend 
more than $1 million for training 
women and minority employees. 

Merrill, Lynch has been 
ordered to pay $440,000 to 
women who had not been hired 

_as. a result of these discrimina--

tory practices and another 
$150,000 to employees who had 
been denied promotion as a 
result of sex discrimination. 

The decision is considered 
by industry officials to be a 
landmark case, one that will 
have effects throughout the 
stock brokerage business. 

O'Bannon's suit stemmed 
from the brokerage's refusal to 

. hire her as a registered repre
sentative in 1972. Originally, she 
had filed a complaint with the 
U.S. Equal Opportunity Em
ployment Commission in Febru
ary 1972. After waiting for a 
decision for inore than a year, 
she engaged an - attorney, 
Howard Spector of Pittsburgh, 
to file suit. · In October, 1973, 
Spector filed the class action in 
l;>ehalf of O'Bannon and women. 
in general. 

According to O'Bannon, 
Merrill, Lynch had traditionally 
hired women as "sales assis
tants," no matter what their 
qualifications. In her case, she is 
a graduate of Wellesley College 
with a degree in economics and a 
holder of a Master's Degree in 
Economics from Stanford Uni
versity. In most ca'ses, said 
O'Bannon, people hired as "sales 
assistants" were normally passed 
over for promo_tion to broker. 

One of the more interesting 
things that emerged during the 
suit, commented O'Bannon, was 
that women working as brokers 
tended to make more money 
than their male counterparts, 
thereby dispelling the notion 

"I AM ELATED," said PUC comm1ss1oner Helen 
O'Bannon after winning landmark sex-discrimination 
suit against Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith. 

that customers would not accept 
a woman broker. 

O'Bannon reacted to the 
news of her victory, saying, "I · 
am elated at the settlement, 
from my standpoint, this puts to 
rest the notion that women 

cannot handle money." 
Marie Keeney, Executive 

Director of the Governor's 
Commission on Women, reacted 
similarly. "This decision is a 

Continued on page 7 

How much will it cost to succeed Bill ·Lentz? 
By Bob Warner---------------------------------------------~---

The lqcal race for the state 
Senate is providing some 
expensive lessons in politics for 
candidates and their financial 
supporters. 

The six candidates running 
in the April 27 primary spent a 
total of $132,833 in their 
attempts to succeed retiring Sen. 
William Lentz, R-Dauphin. 
Through personal loans and 
direct contributions, the 
candidates themselves provided 

J 11 
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$58,267, or 44 per cent of ·the 
total, according to campaign 
fmance reports filed in the 
county courthouse. 

After the candidates, the 
biggest source of fmancial 
support was registered lobbyists 
and special interest groups. 
Those registered with the state 
provided $6,500 in primary 
campaign contributions to the 
six candidates. The biggest . 
beneficiary was a candidate ~ho 

l 

lost ·- Republican Stanley A.. 
Miller. Miller received $5,100 
from registered lobbyists and 
political action committees, 
whj.le three other candidates 

.split $1,400. 
. But -the special interest 
action was small potatoes 
compared to the candidates' 
own investments in their 
political futures. 
. George Gekas, who won the 
Republican nomination, loaned 

BILLBOARDS LIKE THESE cost Stanley Miller a lot of money in his bid for the 
Republican nomination for State Senate. Miller outspent all other candidates with 
$48,404. Prouser 

his campaign $10,750 to defeat 
three primary opponents. Larry 
Hochendoner, who won the 
Democratic primacy over one 
opponent, gave himself a $5,000 
loan. They're resigned to the 
possibility of never seeing their 
money again. 

"If you'd · told me at the 
beginning of the campaign that 
I'd have to put up $5,000 of my 
own money, I would have said, 
'I can;t. I don't have it,' " said 
Hochendoner. But when his . 
organization ran short of funds 
for advertising 1 late in the 
primary campaign, Hochendoner 
scraped together the cash, 
relying on his family for 
backing. "It was a pragmatic 
-decision," he said. "We realized 
we hadn't reached all the people 
we wanted to reach and we felt 
we couldn't go back to the 
people who already had given us 
$10, $15 or $25 ... .1 decided that 
if I -didn't spend the money I 
would seriously be hindering my 
ability to contact as many voters 
as I felt I had to." 

Hochendoner spent $10,799 
on his primary campaign and 
went into the ·general. election 
campaign carrying $5,405 in 
debts - $5,000 to himself and 
$405 to the agency which 
produced his radio and television 
advertising. The primary was 
more costly for Hochendoner's 

opponent in the Democratic 
primary, Dauphin County 
Commissioner Earl B. Hoffman 
Sr. Hoffman's report listed 
$10,274. in contributions to · 
himself - more than two-thi'rds 
of the $14,054 he reported 
spending. 

On the Republican· side, the 
stakes were even higher. Miller, 
the owner of a string of auto 
supply stores, dipped into his 
own pocket for $21 ,025 of the 
$48,404 spent during his 
unsuccessful campaign. Miller 
contributed and spent more than 
any other candidate. 

Gekas, a Harrisburg 
attorney, .spent a total of 
$25,183, including his personal 
loans of $10,750. He went into 
the fall election owing another 
$7,760 to various creditors. 
"I really don't expect to get my 
money back, certainly not 100 
per _ cent, anyway," Gekas said. 
"But I think a candidate should 
bear part of the burden." 

The two other Republican 
candidates, Norman P. Hetrick 
and Lynn Hand, also found the 
political process costly. Hetrick 
provided $8,152 of the $21,330 
his campaign spent. Hand did no 
fund-raising at all and fmanced 
the campaign himself, to the 
tune of $3,066. 

Continued on page 16 
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In The Public Interest 

Requiem for Proposition 15 
By Ralph Nader ______________ _ 

Big business money is pouring into California to defeat 
Proposition 15 -- the initiative vote designed to make the atomic 
power industry prove the claimed safety ·of its emergency and 
waste disposal systems and to drop the limited liability which 
shields its assets from injured people's claims after a nuclear 
catastrophe. · 

From such companies as General Motors, · Consolidated 
Edison, Westinghouse and General Electric, hundreds of thou
sands of dollars are blending with the huge amounts that Cali
fornia utilities are giving to a statewide propaganda effort before 
the June 8 vote. 

A "Yes" vote on Proposition 15 initiates a public hearing 
process and a state presence in establishing safety standards. 
These objectives are opposed by the atomic power fraternity 
composed of the federal regulatory agenci~s, the atomic reactor 
manufactur.:rs and the utilities. 

For years, policy was made for consumer and taxpayers and . 
for present and future generations behind closed doors with 
virtually no public participation. 

Backed by billions in taxpayer subsidies and limited liability, 
the atomic power industry has been nourished by an atomic 
socialism in direct subversion of market economics. Predictably, . · 
the demands for even more gigantic subsidies to bail out the 
atomic industry are being registered in Washington to the favor
able response of Nelson Rockefeller. ' 

President Ford has forwarded a Rockefeller..shaped subsidy 
program to Congress that, if passed, would rescue, in significant 
part, the cost-plagued industry. Naturally, the industry does not 
want this cozy relationship with Uncle Sugar disturbed. 

What the atomic power industry is really worried about in 
California goes deeper than who wins on June 8. Fbr they know 
that even if the underfunded citizens groups for safer nuclear 
power lose the vote, they will go for a second round in 1978 after 
having succeeded in educating millions of Californians about the 
issue this year. 

The industry is worried about the states and the voters 
securing decision-making power over nuclear technology -and 
economics:-

The initiative instrument takes these questions to the people 
as Albert Einstein urged a generation ago. Establishing a prece
dent in California, to be followed by initiatives this fall on atomic 
power in Oregon and Colorado, means more democratic control 
of corporate-government technology. This the industry vigorously 
opposes. 

So the issue in the upcoming Western states initiatives 
involves a profound assertion of democratic and down-home 
review of an electric power technology which, whether through 
aj::cident, sabotage. or earthquake, could wipe out hundreds of 
thousands of people and contaminate with cancer~causing radio
activity hundreds of square miles for many years. 

It is not surprising therefore that the atomic power industry 
and its allies are shifting ground in their advertising blitz through 
California. Using the advice of pollster Patt Caddell, the industry 
is using what he calls "levers of emotional intensity.'' ' 

Against fact, experience and logic, the utilities are trum
peting the spectre of Caddell's phrases --- "massive unemploy
ment, no growth, poorer living standards, runaway costs and 
foreign dominance." 

Although the nation has ample fossil fuels which can be used 
under proper environmental controls for decades, California has 
other alternatives, including solar, geothermal and, most imme-
diate, conservation. I 

As several credible studies from Berkeley, the Rand Corpor~ 
ation and the State Assembly's Committee on Resources, Land 
Use and Energy have shown, California wastes ~normous amounts 
of electricity. "Waste not, want not" is also gdod economics and 
sound public health policy. 

Here is what the State Assembly committee report said: 
"This scenario of state-sponsored conservation could result in 
cost savings to consumers, no ·sacrifice in well-being, greater 
employment and lower electric rates than a scenario of rapid 
construction of nuclear plants." 

Isn't it better to achieve prompt energy self-reliance wfth less 
pollution and more jobs by improving the energy efficiency of 
utility plants, factories, office buildings and homes through 
simple technological improvements widely used in Western 
Europe? 

Nuclear power plants make utilities and other corporations 
wealthy. These companies are not about to tell people what the 
costs are to their liberty, taxes, consumer utility rates, employ
ment, health, the nation's security and the disregaraed rights of 
futt.Ke generations. 

Americans have to fmd out for themselves -- and the up
coming initiatives are the first such go-around. 

Give women some credit 
Women's earning power and income stability 

make them as good a risk as men when it comes to 
buying a home, according to a government
sponsored study released last week. 

According to THE WASHINGTON POST, the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) has found statistically what the law already 
requires-that women should be considered equal 
to men in granting credit. 

The HUD- study gives a new set of actuarial 
tables designed for use by lending institutions in 
ranking women as credit risks in terms of age, 
education, job tenure and other factors. The 
ratings rank women equally with men. 

HUD officials hope that the study will debunk 
misconceptions about women as credit risks. 
"Discriminatory practices can easily be masked 
under the subjective cloak of "discretion" ot 
"sound business practices." ' · 

Quinton Gordon, director of equal opportun
ity projects at HUD says "the feedback we've 
received so far ha~ been enthusiastic. 

Quotations of Chairman Jerry 
Gov. Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown of California 

may be responsible for putting the tiny City lights 
Publishing Co. into the "black" this year. The 
company, which was started by poet Lawrence 
Ferlinghetti, has published 85 books over its 2..0 
year history, but all but one of them have been 
losers. 

The one winner is THOUGHTS, a 79-page 
compilation of quotations from Brown's speeches. 
Two printings of 20,000 have been sold and 
another 20,000 copies have been ordered. 

The book contains Brown's thoughts on 
"planetary realism," and the need for recognizing 
that the earth's resources are finite and that 
protection of the environment is crucial to human 
survival. 

"Our usual printing takes three years to sell 
3,000 copies," said editor Nancy Peters. Most City 
lights books have titles like "A Daisy in the 
Memory of Sharks" or "Secret Oral Teachings in 
Tibetan Buddhist Sects." 

One might wonder if we should expect much 
different, however, from · Jertr Brown's hook. 

Assault and batteries 

and central nervous system. 
"I'm 29, but I feel like 50." said one 

Prestolite worker. "I've been having stomach 
problems. I've got kidney problems. I know my 
nerves~ are shot. I notice myself shaking. I get 
headaches." 

Prestolite's attorney, Clark Deicler, says: 
"Prestolite has one of the best and cleaqest plants 
around. Why are they getting hit so hard?' 

California officials don't see the plant iil. the 
same light. "Prestolite was picked out for study 
because it was the worst of the bad actors at this 
time." sa~'S Dr. David Parkinson, chief <?f thf' 
occupational health section of the state's health 
department. I have no reason to change that 
position. If they're the best company, God help 
the worke~ in other companies." 

Keeping abreast of Ms. Ray 
In the interest of good· taste, newspaper 

editors across the country have shielded the 
nation's eyes from seeing exactly what it was that 
made Ohio Congressman Wayne Hays go gaga over 
Washington concubine Elizabeth Ray. 

THE UPI REPORTER, house organ of the 
United Press International wire service, reports 
that after Ms. Ray made public her tryst with 
Hays, PLAYBOY MAGAZINE released photos it 
had taken of the lady for a photofeature of "sex 
kittens" in Washington. The photo pictured her 
reclining, nude from the waste up. 

UPI editors decided to transmit the photo 
untouched. In a spot check later, the news service 
found that only two U.S. papers, the San 
Francisco Chronicle and the New York Pos~~ 
printed the photo untouched, with breasts bared. 

Nu~rous other papers carefully cropped the 
picture, usually in the vicinity of the "crest of the 
breasts," according to UPI. A San •Francisco TV 
station put its artist to work, covering the breasts 
with a black bra. 

However, few editors voiced objections to the 
nude transmission. "The guys around the 
newsroom seemed to enjoy it," ohe editor said. 
UPI reports that overseas usage of the nude photo 
was more widespread. 

Quotes of the week 
"Without singling out Richard Helms, the CIA 

in general has come through this period · in 
. remarkably good health. They put a couple of the 

old boys overboard in well provisioned lifeboats. 
The Prestolite battery plant in Visalia, But the CIA goes on as it did before. The Senate 

California is not particularly imposing. But it is the oversight committee is a sham. It won't make a 
center of a battle that has been termed "a classic particle of difference. The White House is in no 
struggle between the owners and public health better position now to know what's happening 
officials." The issue is whether the battery pro- within the CIA than it has ever been. So it will be 
duction is the source of lead poisoning · en- business as usual." " 
dangering the health of the plant's workers. --Former presidential assistant John 

According to reports recejved by the state's · Erlichman in an interview with the Washington 
Department of Health, 119 different Prestolite· P,ost. 
workers saw a doctor about lead poisoning last 
year. 81 were ordered to wear respirators a few 
hours a day, 31 were told to stay away from the 
plant for periods ranging up to five months. Others 
were advised by their doctors to quit the plant 
altogether or suffer longterm consequences. Lead 
poisoning has been known to cause anemia, 
neuritis and damage to the blooq, kidneys, .brain 

"In the roughly 23 years since the Korean War, 
the order of values in our foreign policy has been 
nillitary first, then economic ·and material, and 
only in the last position, conceptions of 
individtidual rights and society. The emphasis must 
be reversed." - Eugene McCarthy, former Senator 
and Independent candidate for Presjdent. 

H~RRISBURG ·INDEPENDENT PREss: 
The Harrisburg lm;lepenpent Press, a non-profit community newspaper, is 
published weekly except the last weeks of August and December at 315 Peffer 
St., Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 717-232-6794. 

SubsCriptions: One year $8; six months $5. 

Second class postage paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
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LETTERS 
Blacks will remember 

To the Editors: 

Mr. Reed is apparently miffed that we wrote 
about his giving away free racing passes to con
stituents. There is a vital difference between his 

Many of us are caught up in the Bicentennial action and ours. His largesse was underwritten by , .......,..,...._........,.....;;:::~ 
celebration, totally unaware that we are still not the · taxpayers. HlP has made it a policy to send Th f II f · 

free subscriptions to all who can't afford them, - e a o DeLores free, and even more devastating is ilie . fact that but wish to receive the paper. One of our policies 
Tucker 

many of our previous gains are being voided. We By Bob Warner 
noticed Wl.th alann how the Pennsylvant"a State is to send free subscriptions to prisoners in jail. ---------------- --

That h tl b din th More than two years remain in Gov. Milton Shapp's present 
Democratic Committee strategized the removal of 1 a1 well . a~e recen Y efln sen g em to term, but ambitious Pennsylvania Democrats already are 
Secretary of State C. Oelores Tucker, and ~:orgot oc po tictans may, in .act, be a sign of the 

1 ' . times. maneuvering for control of the political organization Shapp will 
Majority Leader K.Leroy lrvis: [By failing to name leave behind. 
him an at-large delegate to the National 
Convention~EDS.] Those affronts must be borne 
by the entire black community; for through their 
defeat we have lost our voice in the democratic 
political process of Pennsylvania. When Black 
excellence is denied, then those aspiring to that 
height must reassess the standards required. 

Blacks have been historically married to the 
Democratic Party and through the years have been 
a faithful spouse, now one must question whether 
infidelity or divorce is in order. G'ov. Shapp may 
not have been the lone architect of the game plan, 
but his compliance was vivid through his silence. 
We have credited him with Pennsylvania's 
successes, so as its leader we must also credit him 
with..this step backward. 

Black folks will no longer t9lerate a political 
system devoid of Black participation and 
representation at all levels, nor will we allow the 
backroom planning by a few to determine the 
destiny of so many. We demand our choice of 
Black leadership rather than those the administra
tion feels safe with, and Sec. Tucker and Rep. Irvis 
are two totally supported by the NAACP. 

Let it be known that the action taken June 1, 
1976 was a lesson learned and the participants of 
that action will be long remembered. 

Alfred J. wadley, president 
Harrisburg Area NAACP 

Reed quesf'ions free HIPs 
To the Editors: 

Reading this week's subscription blank 
reminded me that while many pay $8 per year (or 
$5 for six months) to receive HIP through the U.S. 
mail, some receive free copies each edition. 

For example, members or' City Council, not at 
their request, receive "free" copies. 

It occurred to me that our subscriptions 
underwrite free copies too. 

How many free copies do you actually issue as 
opposed to those which are paid? 

Stephen R. Reed 
state representative, Harrisburg 

THE EDITORS REPLY: Every person who 
receives a copy of the paper is getting something 
that is being subsidized-by the advertisers and by 
the staff. 

The subscription price barely covers the real 
cost of putting the newspaper in the subscriber's 
hands. While printing, paper, typesetting and 
postage costs have all risen, our $8 subscription 
price has remained the same since the inception of 
the newspaper, more than four years ago. 

Advertising revenue is what allows the paper 
to function. 1he dollars received from area bus
inesses allow us to keep the newspaper coming to 
readers at an affordable price. 

The other group of people that subsidizes the 
paper is the staff. Th.ree fulltime workers receive 
between $20-$30 for a very long work week. 
Others, who spend long hours with the paper, 
receive nothing. -

Mr. Reed is correct in his assertion that City 
Council members have been receiving free sub
scriptions, sent to their offices in City Hall. It 
should be pointed out that several of the members 
already receive their own paid subscriptions at 
their homes. It was felt that ALL members of the 
council should be exposed to the ideas and in· 
formation which appears in HIP; thus the free 
copies. 

A clarification 
Dear Editor: 

This letter is in response to a letter irl your 
"Community Forum" section in the May 28-June 

· 4, 1976 edition of the Harrisburg Independent 
Press. The letter was written by Tawnya L. Pftillips 
of Linglestown. 

In the article Ms. Phillips criticizes an officer 
of the Steelton-Highspire Police Force. P1ease be 
informed that there has never been a Steelton
Highspire Police Force. For a time in 1975 High
spire was a participant in the Lower Swatara
Highspire Consolidated Police Force, which "was an 
effective, professional police force beyond ..re
proach. .; 

. As of January 1976, the Borough has reor· 
ganized its own Highspire Police Department. It · 
too is a fine, professional department, of which 
the Borough is quite proud. 

An apparent lack of familiarity with the 
communities is responsible for the reference to a 
non-existent police force. I trust you will correct 
the error. · 

In the future , please be aware of the indiv
iduality of the Steelton Police Department and the 
Highspire Police Department. 

William A. Gorney 
Highspire Borough Manager 

A disclaimer 
Dear Editor: 
In the June 4-ll, 1976 issue ofyour newspaper 

(p. 4), an article appeared under the Community 
Forum Column, titled, "Abusing power at Capitol
Campus". Our names appeared in the article. 

We disclaim any connection with the writing 
of this article. We were not contacted by the 
anonymous author, nor the newspaper about the 
existence of the article, or the use of our nam~s. 

We consider the publication of such an article 
without notification and consent of the parties · 
mentioned to be as unethical as the anonymous 
author's. use of our names without our knowledge 
and consent. 

Dr. George Gumas, Assoc. Prof. 
Dr. He·rbert S. Eisenstein, Assoc. Prof~ 

Correction 
In last ·week's issue the Harrisburg 

Independent. Press printed a Community Forum 
article entitled "Abuse of Power at Capitol 
Campus.~' · 

· Written by a campus employee who asked for 
anonymity fearing reprisals, the article stated 
that a vote taken among faculty members 
demonstrated a "no coUillience.'' v0te for George 
Wolf, dean of faculty. This is somewhat misleading 
and needs to be clarified. 

Capitol Campus officials maintain the vote 
was on a "hypothetical" question, and less than 
half of the faculty actually voted on it. So, while 
a majority of those voting voted against Wolf, 
this cannot be construed to mean that a majority 
of the faculty voted against Dean Wolf. It seems 
that more than half the faculty did not vote 
at all. HIP regrets that the writer of the f.orum 
did not clarify this, and that we, in rushing to 
deadline, failed to check it out. -

We wish to make it clear that in all. 
Community Forums published by this newspaper, 
the opinions expressed belong to the wrriters, and 
do not necessarily represent the opinions of the 
editors, staff or advertisers of HIP. • 

The most ambitious pretender appears to be Lt. Gov. Ernest 
P. Kline, 46l a ·former ra.dio newsman who learned his politics in 
Beaver Cou~ty-. They play politics for keeps in Beaver County 
and the rules don't necessarily have much to do with Dale 

· Carnegie or the Pennsylvania election code. When Shapp was 
campaigning there six years ago, he allegedly accepted envelopes 
stuffed full with twenty-dollar bills. Shapp says he never looked 
inside. If he didn't, it was because he knew about Beaver County 
and its political sugar-daddy, consulting engineer Michael Baker 
Jr. 

Kline is a handsome, articulate guy who likes to run things. 
Throughout Shapp's first term, the lieutenant governor's 
influence was relatively limited .. Kline's major responsibilities 
were the Bureau of Correction, the Governor's Energy Council 
and the Bicentennial Commission. He made no' secret of his 
wanting more to do. The dubious privilege of presiding over the 
state Senate did not exactly ease Kline's sense of frustration. 

Kline threatened to desert the ticket when Shapp sought 
re-election in ·1974. Shapp apparently agreed to give Kline more 
influence in his second term. Kline is using his increased authority 
to grease the rails for his own gubernatorial race in 1978. Reliable 
sources say Kline was responsible for promising the state 
agriculture secretary post-to Rep. Kent Shelhamer beginning next 
year~ the move is expected to please the state agricultural 
community, which often has been at odds with the · Shapp 
administration. Kline also engineered the controversial 
appointment of William Robinson to run the state's troubled 
corrections system and he reportedly was behind William 

- Sherlock, the new secretary of the politically sensitive 
Transportation Department. 

Kline built most of his clout quietly, but his exercise of 
power is increasingly difficult to conceal. While he .is rebuilding 
Shapp's political machine, Kline also'is making some important 
enemies. Auditor Gen. Robert P. Casey, a probable opponent for 
governor in -the 1978, Democratic primary, is one. Pittsburgh 
Mayor Pete Flaherty.i~probably another, because their ambitions 
lead in the same direction. And last week, -at a Democratic State 
Committee meeting, Kline made a foe of Commonwealth 
Secretary C. DeLores Tucker, a nationally, prominen.t leader 
among blacks and women. 

Tucker has been feuding for years with Democratic State 
Chairman Harvey Thiemann, an Erie native who got his job in · 
1972 through his prolonged work for Shapp and the governor's 
patronage chief, Personnel Secretary Sam Begler. As a black and a 
woman, Tucker has been an active proponent of affirmative 
action programs to enhance · the lot of · minority groups. This 
advocacy has meant frequent clashes with Thiemann, whose job 
and political convictions seem to dictate devotion to the old-time 
principles of patronage. Two years ago, a respected liberal warrior 
from Pittsburgh, Molly Yard Garrett, . accused Thiemann of 
ignoring the I)emocrats' formally-adopted affirmative action plan 
to encourage party activioty among youth, women and minorities. 
Subsequent hearings showed the state committee had turne9 its 
back on agreements to encourage greater minoritY involvemen.t 
with advertising. Later that year, at a meeting Qf state ~emocratic 

· chairman from throughout the nation, Thiemann · reportedly 
stood up and complained: "We_ didn't have affirmative action 
under Roosevelt or Truman. Why do we need it now?" 
Thiemann's counterpart from Alabama, Bob Vance, rose to 
:protest : that such comments wouldn't come from party leaders 
in his state. 

Tucker repeatedly has carrie~ ·her complaints about 
Thiemann to 'Gov. Shapp, but the governor seems to have 
regarded the matter as just another of the useless spats which 
unfortunately take up his time. Although Shapp was personally 
responsible for naming Thiemann to the state chairman's post, 
the governor now contends - publicly, at least- that he has no 
control over Thiemann. 

Last week it became apparent that the Thiemann-Tucker 
feud was much more than just a spat. Thiemann, Begler and Kline 
joined forces to oust her as vice chairman of the state Democratic 
party . The action threatens a rift between the state organization 
and the party's most prominent black leaders. Dorothy Zug of 
Bethlehem was nominated as an alternative to Tucker, word went 
out _that state jobs might depend on a pr_o-Zug vote. Zug was · 

Continued on page 16 
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Gettysburg merchants turn back neon light tide 
By Rick Straitman-------------------------------,---=------------------

The Gettsyburg battlefield The project also would cover business district. 
is a mixed blessing for the three-quarters of removal costs. Because of th_e unique 
businessmen of that Adams In return, the merchant would nature of the sign removal 
County borough. install a new sign consistent with program, DCA approached it as 

To continue reaping ~e $20 Gettysburg's 1860's image. . a "demonstration project." The 
million annual harvest of tourist · The sign removal project, historic restoration effort was 
dollars, they must provide goods like Get_!ysbu.rg, has a history of considered consistent with the 
and services that will .attract its own. goal of the state redevelopment 
visitors. On the other hand, they Several years ago, the regulations providing funds for 
want to preserve the historic National Battlefield Tower was a "the prevention and elimination 
Civil War-era flavor of their controversial subject that ofblight." 
town. aroused nationwide interest. A The offer was accepted and 

"We're tired of being developer planned to construct a concrete plans began to develop 
attacked hy the media for -300-foot tower on private land for the new/old Gettysburg. 
commercialism." said Robert at the edge of the Battlefield. · Borough council demon
Wetland, chairman of Task Force For a one dollar admission fee, strated . its determination to 
1863, a group that has spear- tourists would be taken to the tackle the commercialism prob
headed local efforts to reverse top of the structure where they lem by passing a comprehensive 
the neon light tide. "We know could enjoy an unobstructed sign .ordinance. The measure, 
we have problems and we're view of the site where the Blues passed late in 1973, outlawed 
doing something about them." and Grays clashed in 1863. "flashing, revolving neon or 

With the help of a $16,000 Commonwealth officials moving signs" and placed restric-
demonstration grant from the expressed concern over the tions on location, size, and 
Department of Community Tower project and went to court height of signs. Businessmen
Affairs, the Task Force in 1974 in an attempt to stop con- were required to comply with 
began a year-long program struction on the grounds that the sign ordinance within five 
designed to rid Gettysburg's the structure would constitute years. 
downtown of brightly-lit 20th "visual pollution." The borough council took 
century business signs. the bor- The courts allowed con- another step toward restoration 

· ough pledged some $5,000 struction to proceed. and today, of Gettysburg's atmosphere by 
towards the project's cost. the Tower dominates the creating a "historic district." 

I 

The project's design was Gettysburg skyline. The Gettysburg Historic District 
simple. Storekeepers would be During the "tower fight," was established to protect his
paid three-quarters of the Community Affairs · Secretary toric sites and architecture in an 
appraised value of existing signs. William H. Wilcox met with local area which included the down-

The writer is a public inform
ation specialist for the Depart
ment of Community Affairs. 
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Z o o 3M f,T . 

• 
HOURS 

MoN ~ T~Uf~ TNY•f • JI&T 

lo - • 

residents and offered his De- town business area and radiated . 
partment's aid for a sign pro- out for several blocks from the 
gram that would improve the borough's center. 
appearance of the bor~gh's _ The ordinance creating the 

IMPORTS 
POTTER 
PLANTS 

UNAR 
PRODUCTION 
318 CHESTNUT 

HARRIS 
PH. 232 94 

CONTROVERSY OVER THIS metal tower looming 
over Gettysburg battlefield has sparked a new interest in 
"eye pollution." 

District also provided for the 
formation of an Architectural 
Review Board empowered to 
review plans for new construc
tion or restoration efforts within 
the district and make recom
mendations to the borough 
council. 

Meanwhile, Weiland and the 

Neon and plastic 
is giving way t o 
signs like these, in 

~ the downtown 
area. 

Hbg.'s First Alternative 
Music Shop 

Mark Sherman's 
HOM E O F BLUEGRAS-S 

New & Used I ns'truments ... 
& Repair · 

Lessons For ALL 
Stringed I nst~uments 

~6tlt & Walnut-Sts. in Progress 
652-7714 234-5S83 (home) 

newly appointed ''Task Force 
1863" negotiated with DCA for a 
sign .removal program proposal. 
Two department planners, Bruce 
Hearn and Kerry Wilson, worked 
closely with the group and 
helped ,to determine how much 
money the town would need to 
replace a substantial number of 
signs. 

To arrive at a fmal figure for 
the grant, a sign contractor was 
hired to appraise signs that were 
due to be replaced. He also 
estimated the costs of removal. 
These figures were submitted to 
DCA and the project application 
was approved. 

Once the state funds were 
on the way, local merchants 
began making formal agreements 
with the borough to participate 
in the program. In all, 45 mer
chants with businesses located in 
the project's four block down
town target area signed up for 
the project. 

The project was slated for 
completion by November 1, 197 4 
and all of the partipating mer
chants have erected new signs, or 
at least . removed the old ones 
until new signs are completed. 

"This work should have 
been done fifty years ago." 
Weiland said. "The replacement 
of signs was a real turning point 
for t!;ettysburg because now 
people are excited and interested 
in what !Jley can do to improve 
the borough's appearance." 

According to Weiland, some 
businessmen erected new signs 
and decided that their modern 
glass and aluminum storefronts 
were inconsistent, with the look 
they were seeking. Several mer
chants have already remodeled · 
their stores and others have 
submitted plans to the Archi
tectural Review Board . 

In fact, Gettysburg's inter
est in historic preservatpn has 
grown t6 the point where a new 
non-profit organization, Historic 

Continued on page 7 
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Reagan: the politics of paranoia 
By Ed Kiersh . 

John "The Duke" Wayne points a make believe steely-eyed of the Service). , 
machine gun at two loud, low firing airplanes, screams Reagan's parting shot to the polye~tered-suited 
"get the hell . outta here" _and then continues his gathering is as mean-spirited as his protectors. "None 
introduction of Ronald Reagan. Two minutes later, as of the reforms I have outlined to you are possible 
if in answer to his command, the aircraft are pulling without your help," he says, throbbing with sincerity 
banners which read "Reagan's Ahead ·Because Ford looks. "You courageous people are the forces holding 
Bumped His" and "Reagan For President, Ford VP" back the jungle from civilization." 
disappear. Now the crowd at the Orange County, This ·thinly-veiled anti-black, anti-drug user, 
California reception can _hear Wayne's last, strident anti-demonstrator remark is in keeping with tradition. 
words · of praise, "I support Ron for he hasn't lost_a As Governor, Reagain made many notable state-
war or_ a fight in all the years I've known him, and if ments. Here is a brief refresher course: 
there was a battle 20 miles away, he would get into On preserving the environment- "If you've seen 
it." one redwood, you've seen them all." 

Mter the deafening cheers subside, it is easy to . 
conclude it is just this combative quality of Reagan's 
anti-Washington blasts that account for his pop
ularity. Though there is something macabre about a 
scene that has people lusting for struggle, it helps 
explain why the ex-governor is able to score with his 
"politics of paranoia." People here, who will pay 
$150 a head to hear endorsements from Wayne, 
James Stewart and tenacious sidekick Andy Devine, 
once felt demonstrators were taking over campuses 
and American streets. Now it is a short jump for them 
to be afraid of federal court decisions, spending 
programs and business regulations. 

In jabbing, jaw-jutting style, Reagan goes into his 
familiar litany of abuses people suffer from federal 
interference. "The name of the game is telling 
government what to do, instead of their telling us," 
he blusters to the obvious enjoyment of the 
well-polished, prim audience. "I'm sick and tired of 
the stupidity in Washington that prevents housewives 
from going to supermarkets and letting them buy 
breakfast cereals without government help . . . There 
are far too many rules limiting the independent 
businessman. Why if the 10 billion forms to 3,500 
agencies were laid end to end it would extend three 
miles by a half a mile. I say we set fire to the whole 

~---- mess and have one great Bicentennial bonfire." 
~This hype draws its expected lusty reaction. Men 

in executive pinstripes, "right" length hair and 
well-manicured mustaches, who resemble the Nixon 
team of MacGruder, Porter and Chapin, forego wild 
applause to reach for their checkbooks. While wives 
of these lawyers, and managers of nearby defense or 
oil plants, ruffle their long dresses or mink capes with 
overly enthusiastic clapping. Prep school back
grounds, and holding onto pate or brie assure that the 
proceedings will remain refmed, yet it is impossible to 
distinguish whether joy or anger colors the faces of 
these party goers. 

It is more certain that Reagan's railery against 
bureaucracy, revenue sharing and taxation will help 
him convincingly KO Ford in the June 8th winnera 
take-all primary (16/ delegates). People with 
$200,000 homes in the Los Angeles area (60% of the 
Republican electorate in California is in this southern 
tier) can easily fault welfare programs and question 
why their tax dollars should help get commuters in 
New York or Minnesota to work on time. A 
government colossus that lives on a share of their 
earnirigs is a bugaboo, but federal contracts that feed 
local industry go under a heading other than 
Washington interference. Due to this Disney land way 
of thinking, Reagan has been able to roll up three and 
four to one margins in Orange and other sunbelt 
counties. As one woman fundraiser explained in a 
whisper, "These people are way out. I'm a conserva-
tive, but next to them I'm a raving liberal." 

Craziness at the cocktail party, such as Reagan's 
telling Wayne "you look beautiful in your new goatee 
(styled after Colonel Saunders)'' oonjures up strange 
visions for this reporter. Imagine Wayne as Secretary 
of Defense in the Reagain cabinet, as a reward for 
years of illustrious service in the military. Or James 
Stewart as Attorney General, and maybe Bob Hope as 
a substitute for Kissinger, in tribute to the actor's 
ye~ of selfless travel around the world. Then there is 
the possibility of that arch-conservative Max 
Rafferty, who was an educator in California, can get 
Health, Education and Welfare if the post hasn't been 
abolished. And fmally, the call might go out to the 
"darkest recesses" of Mrica for Ambassador Shirley 
Temple Black for a new position as Chief C~todian 
of Morality in W AL, Woman Against liberation. 

Uf?l'r 
Insanity with surrealism continues when 

Reagan leaves the reception for the Orange County 
airport. Here he poses with the state troopers who 
have been guiding his motorcade along the many 
freeways in a busy day of campaigning. Reagan stands 
between the helmeted men, who wear large revolvers 
plus billy clubs, but moSt nightmarishly, shotguns on 
the dashboard of the police cars are caught in the 
photos. 

It is only fitting that this bizzare scape is capped 
by Reagan leaving for his next campaign stop on a 
(Howard) Hughes Air West jet. 

Earlier in the day a reminder of the Nixon
Agnew years came to life. At Anaheim, before the 
California Association of Peace Officers, Reagan for 
the first time this year spoke against "the national 
tragedy-crime in the streets." This issue is rarely 
discussed now,. but Reagan's fiery address matched 
the harsh, Mitchellalike tones of the early Seventies. 

"Our record on crime . . . is something we as a 
nation should be deeply ashamed of," Reagan said, 

pugnaciously pointing his fmgers at the mass of law 
enforcement officials. "Time has proven those wrong 
who chatter about poverty being the root cause of 
crime. We must put on the back burner the idea of 
reforming and rehabilitating criminals, and get back 
on the front burner the idea _of prosecuting, punishing 
and putting them away. The cards have been stacked 
for too long against the police and the prosecution in 
favor of the defendant and defense attorneys." 

There is an eerie deja-vu quality to this talk, yet 
Reagan injects a new note when he calls for an end to 
bail for second offenders. He reminds his listeners 
that the Task Force appointed under his administr
ation wrote a splendid report on crime, but fails to 
mention that little else was done to stop the great 
scourge while he was governor. 

In place of solid accomplishments, viewers must 
accept the unusual heavy security as proof Reagan 
will be tough on criminals. Police in riot gear with 
dogs patrol the grounds outside the meeting room. 
And an overkill amount of bulky looking Secret 
Service men, whose California Dreaming must be -of 
Sirhan Sirhan, Sara Moore and Lynette Fromme, peer 
at everything that moves like radar. (This reporter for 
the first time during the 1976 campaign was instruct
ed to have special color photographs made for a 
press pass. Even this precauti~n did not preclude a 
body frisk at one event, or: scowls for the· more 

On Vietnam- "Lets pave it."" ; · 
On Berkeley street deoonstrations- ''They are all 

creeps." And, ''If there is going to be a bloodbath, 
let's have it now." 

And fmally, on free food receipients ofthe SLA 
giveaway- "Lets hope for an epidemic of botulism." 

Reagan still falls into these verbal excesses as a 
presidential candidate; but he is more relaxed,. 
charming and humorous than when he sat as 
governor. There is always a sting to his remarks, as his 
latest refrain, "government does best when it does 
nothing." But, since a few primary victories have 
turned him into a formidable contender, there is a 
new ,.exlutant Reagan. 

In front ' of a retired citizens assemblage, at a 
place called Leisure World in Newport Beach, Reagan 
won the oohs and ahs like a long lost son corning 
home. He first made some low key chatter about how 
the primaries were going, and then added a witticism 
that has become his standard one-liner. '1'hey used to 
say politics make strange bedfellows," he chuckles, 
again the entertainer to folks who remember a 
Reagan without deep facial wrinkles. ''But as for me 
and Nancy, the campaign trail makes bedfellows 
strangers." 

During this joke session, a reporter traveling with 
Reagan quips that Nixon is hiding in one of the 
condominiums, and has yet to make up his mind who 
he'll ·support in the upcoming election. The former 
president might go with Ford in retaliation for 
Reagan's continuing attack on old sidekick, Kissinger. 
Reagan names the secretary as the man most 
responsible for the "quiet giveaway" Of the Panama 
Canal, and then to a chorus of "oh hlys" from the 
white-haired, dentured set, he adds a new twist to the 
Stars and Stripes Over Panama saga. ''Th~re is a 
journalist from Panama who is going around the 
country giving their side of the issue," Reagan ex
plains. "What makes no sense is that he has a grant 
to do this from the State Department." 

One elderly man who evidently cares about more 
immediate concerns yells out, .. I.'don't give a damn 
about those foreigners, wha.t about pensions for 
World War I veterans?" This evokes a hearty laugh 

· from the crowd and gives women with opera glasses a 
new target. But Reagan fidgets, momentarily at a loss 
on how to 'answer one of the burning questions of our 
time. Will this be another of his grand slips, like the 

. $90 billion tax-slicing plan? Or how can he square 
pension largesse with his call for retrenchment? 
Finally Reagan diplomatically gauges his reply: "As 
Calvin Coolidge once said, a nation that forgets its 
veterans is a nation soon forgotten." ; 

While a quote froom Coolige is strange in itself, 
its aftermath also scrambles the mind. Mter Reagan 
left the stage, the schedule called for lunch. Newsmen 
hurried to buses, apparently unsettled, as. they started 
making jokes about what they believed to be another 
Coolidge line, ''a chicken in every pot.'' (The remark 
belongs to Hoover.) It was to everyone's amazement 
that a box of goodies · from Colonel Saunders was 
sitting on each bus seat. 

A Reagan administration will resemble the 
Cooledge years in other respects. Social services 
would again oo put in the deep freeze, and big bus
iness could dine at the White House without an 
invitation. 

Moreover, as tight-lipped Calvin tried to impose 
his Puritannical ways to counter the "Roaring 
Twenties," .Reagan believes it is time to institute 
more moral guidance. 

Coolidge helped bring on the Drepression. What 
will Reagan bring? 
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Adults 

graduate 

.from 

learning 

Center 

LEFT: Hiep Van Lu, a 
Vietnamese refugee studying at 
Harrisburg's Adult Learning 
Center, leads the Pledge of 
Allegiance at graduation 
ceremonies last week. Peter 
Flynn, a deputy superintendent 
of the Harrisburg School 
District, is wearing the ·wild 
pants. The Adult Learning 
Center is open to people of all 
races, age 16 or older, who 
want to work for a high school 
diploma. 

Women • w1n against brokers 
·continued from page 2 . . 
yeat step forward for women," sylvarua's utilities." job with the brokerage house. 
she said. "Stockbrokering is one She laughed· about being "No. I ·wouldn't want that," 
·area of commission sales where · asked by the Washington Post she said. "I'm having a good 
women have been discriminated whether she would now accept a time as commissioner." 
against because of the fear of ------------------------
customer acceptance. Hopefully, 
this decision will move others to 
reexamine their policies." ' 

Officials at MeQill, Lynch 
said the firm does not intend to 
appeal the decision. Paul 

Gettysburg Continued from page 5 

Rudder, officer manager for Gettysburg-Adams County, Inc., 
their Harrisburg operation, said ha:s been organized to guide' and 
"We feel it was a fair decision. encourage efforts on a county
We really believe that we are wide basis. 
close to compliance already. "All small towns are con
T~o or three years ago we m~de fronted with problems of change 
~ JU~gement that were lacking -- and modernization." • said Ed 
m this area and moved to correct W . t b tt h it em rau , an a omey w o was 

. Rudder said that the deci- recently appointed as the 
sion would force other broker- agency's full-time director. "We 
age houses to seek more women don't oppose change. We merely 
for stock broker positions. want to do everything possible 

According to the Wall Street to preserve the existing beauty 
Journal (June 7, 1976) the in small towns in Adams 
Equal Employment Opportunity County." 
Commission has now contracted Weintraub, who formerly 
the brokerage firm of Dean directed the state's Office of 
Witter & Co. about affirmative 
action plans. _ Historic Preservation, works 

O'Bannon feels her four with two secretaries and an 
year battle was worth the effort. historical architect in office 
"I took a risk," she commented. space donatea by a local tavern 
"I was afraid that if my name owner. The organization's entire 
came out, I would be branded -budget is provided by Adams 
as a troublemaker." She was County residents and merchants. 
unemployed at the time of her One of Historic Gettysburg
application to Merrill, Lynch but Adams County's immediate 
was later hired as an Assistant goals - is the completion of an 
Dean of Carnegie-Mellon Univ- architectural survey of all of the 
ersity's School of Engineering. ·county's historic sites and struc-

Her case was also helped 
when the EEOC joined her in a tures. According to Weintraub, 
second parallel suit. there were 366 structures in the 

"The irony of the whole Gettysburg area at the time of 
thing," she added, "is that four the Civil War battle in 1863. 
years ago, Merrill, Lynch did not Today, only ll3 of these build
think I could handle small ings remain-many of them ob
amounts of stocks- and bonds. scured by newer structures or 
Now, as a PUC Commissioner, I damaged. 
sit in judgenwnt on every 
sec~rity issued hv anv of Penn- The organization also plans 

to prepare guideliiies -for restor
ation of historic buildings and 
coordinate "harmonious'' new 
construction in historic areas. 

The tourist dollar is vital to 
the Borough of Gettysburg, and 
its businessmen and citizens 
know that restoration efforts 
will make the town more attrac
tive to visitors. That is a fact of 
life. 

However, they also are 
interested in the quality of life 

· in Gettysburg. They are proud 
of their town and its historical 
significance to millions of Amer
icans. 

This article is reprinted 
from the May issue of DCA 
Reports, a publication of the Pa. 
Dept. of Community Affairs. 

- GAGS 1'01 EVUY HOLIDAY .

JIBS. ll 'A.M. - 10 PJL 
DAILY 

10 AX- 8 P.M. SAT. 

737-5315 

LOCAL .DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING 

Once you've tried us, you'll 
stay with us ... always! 

YOU'RE DOWNTOWN AT 

CITY 
OFFERING SECURITY & CONVENIENCE 

Furnished ond unfumisl-led .. long ond short term leoses. 
Closea circuit TV lobby monitor iri .. rcom 

ONE & TWO BEDROOMS 
PLUSH PENTHQVSE .SVIT~S 

Swimming poof. luxury club room, tostefully equipped kit~ 
chen, individually controlled heot ond oir conditioning, 
attoched periling goroge, wolf to wolf corpeting, storage 
:rooms, drapery rOds, omple foundry focilities, ond you 
con wolk to woril, shopping (Hottie Harris in the build
ing), roil ond bus terminol. 

301 OtESTNUr S111EET 
oOity 9-5,30, Sot. & Sun. 12-5 

233-5668 
Gumberg Management Co. 

Equol Housing Opportunity 

STEREO 8 & 
CASSETTE TAPES 

.•. 

798 SERIES ... $5 .77 3 for $17 .00 
4 CHANNEL TAPES .. . ~~~ 

MOTOROLA CAR STUEO 8 TAPE !»LAYER ...... .... $28 .88 
,S:RAIG CAR STEREO a- TAP~ PlAYER ...... ..... .. ............ $38.8-8 
FM CONVERTER FOR CAR RADl0 ... . : ........ .... ....... .. .... $19.88 
$150 CRAIG C8 MOBILE MO.DEL 4102 .......... .... .... $128-,88 
CB .POWER SUPPLY-120V . to 12V-REGULATED .... .. .. .. $16.88 
DUAL MIRROR MOUNT CB ANTENNAS .. .... ............ .. $24 .88 
TRUNK OR ROOF ' MOUNT CB ANTENNA .... .... ...... .. . $12.88 
GUTTER MOUNT MOBILE CB ANTENNA .. .......... .. ..... $11 .88 
SLIDE ·MOUNTS FOR CB OR 8 TRACK .... .............. .. ..... $3.88 
WEATHERPROOF P.A. SP .. AKER FOR CB .............. .. ...... $7.8&. 
STEREO AMPLIFIER WITH- PRE-AMP ...... ...... .... .. ..... .... . $48.88 
BEARCAT 4 BAND SCA'NNER LESS CRYSTALS ........ $128 .88 
AM/FM POCKET SIIr: 'RADI0 ...... .. .......... .......... .. ........... $7.88 
IN DASH AM/FM STEREO 8 PLAYER .................. .. ...... $79.88 
SANKYO 1410 CASSETrE DE.CK W/DOLBY .......... .. .. $129 .88 
CRAIG $140 CASSETrE DECK W/D6LBY: .. ............... $124.88 
PONG TV VIDEO GAME-SAVE $11 THIS WEEK .. .. ... $68 .88 
BSR BELT DRIVE MANUAL TURNTABLE".. .. .................. $68 .88 

:$3 SCOTCH 90 M I_NUTE BLANK 8 TRACK TAPE : .... : .. $1.88 
CAR STEREO FM PUSH BUTTON RADIO ......... : ......... $49.88 . 
$35 ZENITH PORTABLE. AM/FM RADIO RF42 ........ : .. $28.88 . 
PANASONIC 12" DIAGONAL COLOR TV .. .. .... : .. .. ... $288.88 
PANASONIC 19" DIAGONAL COLOR TV ...... , ...... .. . $3811.88 

MAJOR CREDIT c;ARDS & EASY TeRMS · 

' 
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It's always an upper when fruit is for supper 
In American cooking, most fruits are. 

relegated to salads or more often to 
desserts. Now is probably a good time to 
experiment with your family (or on 
guests) to prove that fruits are· delicious 
served as one of the main course dishes. 
Fruits are especially welcome in the 
summer since they add a certain lightness 
to any meal. 

Buy your fruits in various forms . 
dried, canned or fresh - although fresh is 
preferred for vitamin content reasons. If 
you can, buy fruits that have been 
organically grown so you ca n avoid 
chemical sprays. When prepping fruits 
for cooking, 'this aspect may influence 
whether you peel the skin off or not. To 
fmd organically grown fruits, try food 
co-ops, health food stores or go to the 
farmer's markets and ask the farmers 
personally how the fruits are grown. 

. One good source of recipes using 
fruit is "Fruits In Cooking" a book by 
Robert Ackart and published by 
MacMillan. 

. Happy eating. One of these recipes 
nught change your eating habits forever. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS & APPLES 

2 pints Brussels sprouts, trimmed and 
rinsed 

3 apples, peeled, cored, and sliced 
~ cup grapefruit juice 
~ cup sour cream 
4 tablespoons butter, melted 
~ tablespoon ground cumin seed 
Salt 

-----!epper 

~In a buttered baking dish, arrange the 
Brussels _sprouts and apple slices. Pour the 
grapefruit juice over them. Cover and 
bake at 350F for 25 minutes, or until 
the sprouts are just tender. Combine the 
sour cream and butter, season the 
mixture with the cumin and salt and 
pepper to taste. Bring the sour cream 
mixture to the boil, pour it over the 
sprouts, cover, and continue .cooking 
them for 10 minutes longer. 

from California 

ZUCCHINI & APPLES 

4 medium-sized zucchini, cut crosswise 
in ~-inch slices 

3 tart apples, peeled, cored, and cut into 
eighths 

1 teaspoon ground coriander 
3 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 

Grating of pepper 
Juice of 1 lemon 

4 tablespoons butter, melted 
~cup cider,,apple juice, or chicken broth 

In a lightly buttered casserole, 
combine the zucchini and apples. 
Sprinkle the seasonings over the contents 
of the casserole. Add the butter and toss 
the mixture gently but thoroughly. Pour 
the liquid over the apple mixture and 
bake the casserole, covered, at 350 F. for 
15 minutes; remove the cover and con
tinue to bake the dish for 15 minutes, or 
until the vegetable is tender. 

SHRIMP & APRICOTS 

36 tenderized dried apricots, quartered 
in strips 

4 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 ~ lbs. shrimp, shelled and deveined 

1 12-oz. can apricot nectar 
4 teaspoons cornstarch 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 

Juice of~lemon 
3 tablespoons preserved ginger, chopped 
1 clove garlic, put through a press 

Grating of pepper 
6.scallions, chopped, with as much green 

as possible 
~~up toasted sliver almonds (opt.) 

In a casserole or Chinese wok, heat 
the oil and in it cook the apricots, stirring 
constantly, for 5 minutes. Add a little 
more oil, if necessary, and, when it is 
hot, add the shrimp and cook them over 
high heat, stirring constantly, until they 
are pink. Add the apricot nectar. Mix 
the cornstarch with the soy sauce and 
lemon juice; add it and cook the mixture, 
stirring constantly, until the sauce is 
thickened and smooth. Add the re
mammg ingredients ·and ·heat them 
through, stirring. Serve the dish with 
rice. 

In a large skillet, heat about 3 
tablespoons of oil until it is very hot. In 

. it, brown several eggplant slices, seasoning 
them with salt and thyme. Drain the 
eggplant on absorbent paper. Repeat the 
process until all the eggplant is browned 

. (pour off any excess fat). Add the. butter 
• · to the skillet and, when it is very hot, 

with nutmeg. 'Butter a 1 ~ or 2 quart 
baking dish. Ih it, arrange alternate layers 

. of eggplant, banana and tomatoes. 

AVOCADO SOUFFLE 

5 tablespoons butter 
6 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk, scalded /· 
1 teaspoon salt 
~ teaspoon white pepper 
~ teaspoon nutmeg 
2 ripe avocados, peeled, seeded, and 

coarsely chopped 
5 egg yolks 1 

6 egg whites, beaten until stiff I, 

In a saucepan, heat the butter and 
add the flour, stirring the mixture well. 
Gradually add the milk and stir the sauce 
until it is thickened and smooth. Stir in 
the seasonings. In the container of an 
electric blender, combine the avocade and 
egg yolks. On medium speed, whirl them 
until very smooth. Add the avocado 
mixture to t!1e white sauce and, 1 over 
gentle heat, cook the mixture, stil'l"idg; do 
not let it boil. Into the avocado mixture, 
fold the egg whites. Butter and flour a 
2-quart souffle dish; pour in the batter. 
Bake the souffle ·at 375 F. for 35 
minutes, or until it is browned on top and 
well puffed. Serve it at once. 

BAKED EGGPLANT & BANANAS 

Vegetable oil 
1large eggplant, cut in ~-inch slices 

Salt 
Thyme 

4 tablespoons butter 
3 or 4 large, very ripe bananas, peeled and 

- sliced in half, lengthwise 
Nutmeg 

1 28-ounce can tomatoes, drained 

1 Repeat as necessary. Over the casserole 
pour the butter remaining in the skillet. 
Add a sprinkling of salt and thyme. Bake 

· the dish, uncovered, at 350 F. for 40 
minutes, or until it bubbles and the 
eggplant is tender. 

CAULIFLOWER & GRAPES 

1large head of cauliflower, washed and 
trimmed 

1 cup each: red, black, and white grapes, 
halved and seeded (if different colors 
are not available, one variety of grape 
will do; to equal 1 cup) 

8 tablespoons butter 
Salt 
Pepper 

~ teaspoon oregano 
~ teaspoon garlic powder 
~ teaspoon paprika 

Leaving the cauliflower head whole if 
possible, steam it for 20 minutes, or until 
it is tender but still retains its cripness 
and shape; In a skillet, heat the butter 
until it fo·ams and in it cook the grapes 
for 2 minutes. 'Flavor the cauliflower 
with the five seasonings and pour the 

· grapes and butter over it. 

MELON SOUP 
1large ripe cantaloupe or honeydew, 

peeled, seeded, and chopped 
~ teaspoon cinnamon 
3 cups orange juice 
2 tablespoons lime juice, or more 

to taste 
Fresh mint leaves, chopped 

In the container of n electric blender 
combine all the ingredients and o~ 
medium speed, whirl them for 15 
or until the mixture is smooth. Adjust 
the seasoning and chill the soup. When 
serving the soup, garnish it with the 
chopped mint. 

Tfae Prickly Pear Please 
BACK- 4646 Jonestown Rd. (atfhe Capitol Motel) Patronize Our 

Advertts•rs TO
NATURE 

COOKBOIOKS 
Down- to- Earth Cookbook 
* Earthenware Cookbook 
• Cooking In Crust 

* Cooking in the Orchard 
$2.95 each, softbound 

THE BARE WALL 
712 GREEN STREET 
one block from the Capitol 

236-8504 

Also see our natural soaps 
imported from Europe. 

Loofa.hs, too! 

GRAND OPENING JUNE 12 
First 100 Customers Receive 

. · Free " Wandering J ew " 

Exotic Houseplants Local & Imported Handmade Pottery 
Hours: Tues thru Fri J 1:30 am - 8:30 pm; · 

Sat 10 am- 6 pm; Sun 10 am- 3 pm; Closed Monday 

~4-.<lMiiZ 
r=t:?UM "IA.M. [)AIL~ 

fiNALLY ••• A DOWNTOWN DISCOUNT RECORD STORE 
Budget Discotape 

Disc_ount records, 
tapes & head supplies 

21 N. 2nd St. 
liARRISBU RG 236-9222 

234 W. Market St. 
York 845-9222 

Open Daily 10 am - 10 pm 

THIS WEEK'S SALES ITEMS 
a.m $3.59. 

David Bowie's 
'Great,est Hits 

Sill 
Cheech · 

& Chong 
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notes 
BV 

SKINNY 
LUKE' 

NEW YORK CITY JAZZLINE 
(212} 421-3592 

HBG JAZZ HOTLINE 533~2465 
BALTIMORE JAZZ J-301~ . 

945-2~66 

FRIDAY JUNE 11 
Steve Karol, Dante's Down . 
Prison, Creekside-
East Coast Invasion, 

Wonder Why 
Machine Gun Kel ly, 

Hofbrau 
Muddy Springs, Dante's 

Up 
D iplomats, R-Gee Inn 
Sunny Country K ings, 

Julie's 
Dee Grant Disco Show, 

Pel by's · 
Third Stream, Open 

Hearth 
Patriots, Penn-Harris Inn 

SATURDAYJUNE12 
Steve Karol, Dante's Down 
Prison, Creekside 
East Coast Invasion, 

Wonder Why 
Nebula, Hofbrau 
Muddy Springs, Dante's 

Up 
Diplomats, R-Gee Inn 
Third Stream, Tom Paine'! 

Backroom (Lane) 
Sunny Country Kings, 

Julie's 
Dee Grant Disco Show, 

Pel by's 
American Standard, Open 

Hearth 
Patriots, Penn-Harris Inn 

SUNDAYJUNE13 
Loren Peck, Hofbrau 
Gary, Flintlock 
Muddy Springs, Dante's 

Up 
Hotel Bedbug, R-Gee Inn 

MONDAYJUNE14 
Third Stream, Open 

Hearth 

TUESDAY JUNE 15 
Cook & Cozy, Hof brau 
Music Generation, Julie's 

WEDNESDAYJUNE16 
Hurricane Alley, Creekside 
Th ird Stream, Hofbrau 
Dee Grant Disco Show, 

Pel by's 

THURSDAY JUNE 17 
Hurricane Alley, Creekside 
Third St ream , Hofbrau 
Dee Grant Disco Show, 

Pel by's 

ALL WEEK 
Standing Ovations (Wed

Sat) , Hungry Drummer 
New Sound Express, Penn 

Ram 
Gary & Ross Show, Host 
Jub ilee (t hru 6/12} ; 

Sunday A f ternoon (start 
6/14 ) , Sheraton 

Floyd Dakyl, Hershey 
Motor Lodge 

CON CERTS (most tickets 
available at Ticketron) 

HERSHEY PARK ARENA 
Seals & Crof t, 6/25 

HERSHEY COMMUNIT Y 
THEATRE 

Dave Brubeck , 6/ 13 

ASTOR TH, READING 
New Riders, 6/20 

. CRIPPLE CREEK , LANC 
Donna Fargo, Keystone, 

Rusty Gordon & Rustlers, 
7/3 

MA INPOINT, BRYN MA WR 
Shawn Phi ll ips, 6/12-13 
Steve Goodman, 6/15-20 

TOWER TH, PHILA 
Slade & UFO, 6/14 
Gentle Giant, 6/17 

SPECTRUM, PHILA 
Marshall Tucker Band, 

6/18 
Elvis, 6/28 
Stephen Stills & Neil 

Young, 6/29 
Earth Wind & Fire, 7/1 
Elton John, 7/6-8 

PH I LA ACADEMY OF 
MUSIC, PHILA 

Billy Joel,- 6/18-19 

BIJOU CAFE, PHI LA 
Elaine Boozier & Peter 

Allen, 6/11-12 

TEMPLE MUSIC FESTIVAL, 
AMBLER, PA 

Steve Miller B~nd, 6/14-15 
Harry Chapin, 7/12 
Judy Collins, 7/13-14 

JFK STADIUM, PHI LA 
Yes, Peter Frampton, Gary 

Wright, 6/13 

GRENDEL'S LAIR , PH·ILA 
House of Assembly, 6/15 

SHADY GROVE MUSIC 
FAIR, ROCKVILLE, MD. 

George Carlin, 7/13 
Dionne Warwick & Isaac 

Hayes, 7/14-18 
Blood Sweat & Tears, 7/27 
Frankie Valli & 4 Seasons, 

7/29·8/1 

CAPITAL CENTRE, 
MD. 

Elvis, 6/27 
Elton John, 6/29-7/1 
Osmonds, 7/3 
Stephen Stills & Neil 

Young, 7/9 

KENNEDYCENTER,DC 
Minnie Ripperton, 7/4 
Herbie Mann, 6/19 
Roberta Flack, 7/23-24 

CARTER BARRON AMPI
THEATRE,DC 

Bay City Rollers, 6/25 
Bobby Blue Bland, 6/26 
Duke Ellington -Orch & 

Lionel Hampton Orch, 7/1 
Toots & the Maytals, 7/8 
Labelle, 7/9-11 
Three Dog Night, 7/13-14 
Poco & John Sebastian, 

7/15 
The Band, 7/16-17 
Tom Rush & Jimmy 

Buffett, 7/18 
Lettermen, 7/28 
Donovan, 7/29 
John Prine, 7/ 30-31 

DAR CONSTITUTION 
HALL, DC 

Betty Carter, Nat Adderly, 
Jimmy McGriff, 6/19 

K eith Jarrett, 6/ 25 

MERR IWEA T HER POST 
PAVILION, COL UMBIA, M D 

Laura Nyro, 6/17 
Waylon Jennings, Jessie 

Colter, Tompall & the Outlaw 
·s and, 6/18 

Harry Chapin, 6/19 
Jesse Colin Y oung & 

Emmy Lou Harris, 6/26 
Seals & Croft, 7/1 
Gordon Lightfoot, 7/3 
Merle Haggard, 7/ 11 
Judy Collins, 7/17 
Arlo Guthrie & Pete 

Seeger, . 7/22 
Neil Sedaka, 7/25 
James Taylor, 7/ 29-30 

WAR NER TH, DC 
Steve Miller Band, 6/13 

RFK STADIUM, DC 
Yes, Peter Frampt on, Gary 

Wright, 6/13 

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, 
NYC 

Fats Domino, Bobby Blue 
Bland, Muddy Waters, Mike 
Bloom f ield, 6/ 28 

e 
ALLENBERRY PLAY

HOUSE: "You Can't Take It 
With You" with Tony 
Alexander of the Hamilton 
Health Center. Thru June 13. 
"Getting Gertie's Garter", 
June 15 thru July 4. Boiling 
Springs. Call 258-6120. 

HOST INN THEATRE: 
"The Sunshine Boys" thru 
June 12. "Don't Drink the 
Water" June 15-July 3. Rt 
441 & 1-83, Hbg. Call 
939-7841. 

MARKET DISTRICT 
THEATRE: 52 N . Queen St., 
Lancaster. "Short Eyes" 
June 10-12,& 24 - 26. Call 
394-3761. 

HUNGRY DRUMMER: 
"The M ice Have Been Drink
ing Again" and "The Big 
Black Box". Wed, Thurs & 
Sun May 26 thru June 13; 
Wed & Th.urs at 7:30pm, Sun 
at 7. Middletown Rd, 
Hummelstown. 

HBG COMMUNITY 
THEATRE: "Life With 
Father". June 11-27. 6th & 
Hurlock Sts, Hbg. Call 
238-7381 for information or 
tickets. 

LITTLE THEATRE OF 
MECHANICSBURG: "A 
Funny Thing Happened On 
The Way To The Forum". 
May 21,22, 28, 29, June 11, 
12. For reservations, call 
766-0535 hetween 1-5 pm. 

ROOSEVELT STADIUM, 
JERSEY CITY, NJ 

Yes, 6/17 
Kiss, 7/10 

SHEA STADIUM, NYC 
Jethro Tull & Robin 

Trower, 7/23 

SCHAEFER MUSIC 
FESTIVAL, NYC 

Labelle,6/16 
Gentle Giant & Starcastle, 

6/18 
Jesse Colin Young, Aztec 

2 Step, 6/19 

BLUEG RASS FESTIVAL, 
Emerald Downs, Ruby, V a 
6/11-13. -Call 703-752-4451 

COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL 
Country Gentlemen, Red 
White & Blue Grass, Seldom 
Scene, Second Generation. 
Lake Whipporwill, 
V a, 6/18-20 

KOOL JAZZ FESTIVAL 
RFK Stad ium, DC, 7/30-31 

NEWPORT JAZZ 
FESTIVAL, NYC 
6/ 25-7/5. Ca ll 212-787-2020 
or w rite Newport Jazz 
Festival , Box 1169, A nsonia 
Station, NYC 10025 

ROCK FESTIVAL 
Bach man-Turner 

Overdrive, Earth Wind & Fire, 
Rufus, Electric Light Orches
tra, Ohio Play ers, 7/ 2-5. 
Near Belair, Md. 

ALLEGHENY MT NS. 
FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL 

A rlo Guthrie, Tom Pax
ton, John Sebastian, Count ry 
Gentlemen, Doc Watson, 
John Hartford, Vassar 
Clements, Grandpa Jones, 
T he Dillards. 7/9-11. Shade 
Gap, Pa. 

Exhibits 
PLANETARIUM SHOW: 

Wm. Penn · Museum. "Minor 
Members, Comets, Asteroids 
& Meteors." Sa.t. & Sun., 
1:30 & 3 pm. Show runs 

.thru 6/27 

WM. PENN MUSEUM : 
Front & North Sts., Hbg. 
Susquehanna Valley · Arts 
Festival Juried Exhibit; 
Japanese Dolls. 

WILLIAM RIS GALLERIES: 
2008 Market St., Camp Hill . . 
Annual artists group show, 
opens May 16, runs thru June 
19. 

WM PENN MUSEUM: 
"Poland's Historical Perspec
t ives" portrays 10 centuries 
of Poland ~s history, achieve
ments in arts & architecture, 
& cultural heritage. · Thru 
June 27. Front & North Sts, 
Hbg. 

GALLERY DOSHI: 
Drawings of Maaike Heit
konig, sculpture of Charles 
Hickok. June 1 thru 25. 
1435 N. 2nd St. Hours 10 
am to 4 pm, Mon thru Sat. 

DAVE BRUBECK, with his sons 
brand of jazz to the Hershey 
8:15pm. The concert is sponsored 

FRIDAY JUNE 1 f 

ANTIQUE SHOW & 
SAI,...E: at Silver Spring 
Presbyterian Church, Silver 
Spring Rd, Mechanicsburg. 
12 noon to 9 pm. Delicious 
food available. 

MOVIES BT: "King of 
the Underworld" (1939) with 
Humphrey Bogart. 11 :30 
pm, Ch 33. 

OPEN AIR MARKET: 
This . little piggy went to 
market and got fresh picked 
strawberries and other Penn-
sylvania grown goodies. 
Liberate yoursel f from 
supermarkets! Farm Show 

SATU 

WEE 
Patch of 
Sidney 
Winters. 
2pm. 

SOUNDSTAGE : "Dion 
& Phil Everly". Early rock 'n 
roll. 10 pm, Ch 33. parking lot, 3 pm to 9 pm. ---~·~.-:-:-::: 

~- ,v~~ A 14 caRROT SaLUTE 
TO THE BEST Or LOOREY TunES 

bu UJon•t Bel1eve How rTluch YOu ffilssed As A Kldl 
Introduced by ORSON WELLES 

THEATREORrl;l ~: . 
SHOPPING CENTER ,., Ell!!ll . 

. 32"" ST. & TRINDLE RD. 737- 6194 . 

Co-starring: ELMER FUDD * · DAFFY DUCK*· 
TWEETY-PIE*. PORKY PIG*. SYLVESTER*. and more 

of your favorite Looney Tunes Characters. 
Char acters @ War ner Bros. 1975 ©Hare Ra ising Fil m s 1975 



Da~y and Darius, will bring their special 
munity Theatre on Sunday, June 13, at 

red by the Yeshiva Academy of Harrisburg. ....---

SATURDAYJUNE12 

WEEKEND MOVIE: "A 
of Blue" (1966) with 

Poitier & Shelly 
Wm Penn Museum, _ 

Adults Only 

Fly Me 
-also-

Bikini Bandits 

CENTRAL PENNA 
YOUTH BALLET: perfor
mance. Fulton Opera House, 
12 N. Prince St, Lancaster, 2 
& 8 pm. Call 252-3168 for 
tickets. 

DOWNSTAIRS 
STUDIO: Holy Spirit Hosp 
Early Intervention Program 
featured. Assists parents of 
disruptive pre-schoolers. 5 
pm, Ch 33. Bill Varney, host. 

STRINESTOWN :~" 
Adults Only 

It Happened In Hollywood 
-also-

Sexual Understanding 

ISTCIIPHI!R GEORGE • ANDREW PRINE • RICHARD JAECKEL 
1116IIZZ.\.'l 

L. MONTORO and FIL M VENTURES INTERNATIONAL present GRIZZLY 

GIRDLER FILM Filmed in TODD-AD 35 • COLOR by MOVIE LA B ( PG 1 

.. ~ JOAN MCcALL • --y · 
Exclusive 

Harrisburg Showing 

BEAUX ARTS BALL: 
of the York Little Theatre. 
On the rooftop, Municipal ' 
Parking Garage, York. · 
Dancing, late nite supper, free 
buggy rides, singles tables. A 
benefit for fine arts 
scholarship. For reservations, 
call Mrs. Jack Kennedy 
854-4140. 

ARCHERY CLINIC: 
introduction to the bow & 
arrow. Br ightbill Park, Lower 
Paxton Townsh ip, 10-11:30 
am. Equipment provided to 
those without it. To register, 
call Dauphin County Parks & 
Recreation 232-7533. 

GOLF CLINIC: 
introduction to the game. 
Open to all ages. , 
Susquehanna Township HS, 
1-2:30 pm. · For information, 
call Dauphin County Parks & 
Recreation 232-7533: 

17th STEP COFFEE
HOUSE ! 8:30 to midnite. 
Boyd Center, 234 South St. 
All entertainers welcome. 

OPEN for BREAKFAST 
9:00a.m. to 11:00a.m. 

Specializing in Omelets 

SERVING LU.NCH 
11:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. 

Featuring: Home-made soup 
Mother Earth Sandwich 
Harmony Sandwich 

''2'' NEW 
ADULT 
FILM-S 

DE Ma~h 
thru York with July 4 
Coalition. Add you 2 cents 
to the Declaration of I nde- . 
pendence. Assemble noon 
at Yorktown Hotel. Issues 
are local social service needs, 
no nuke plants, jobs not guns. 

SUNDAYJUNE13 

WEEKEND MOVIE: 
"Biondie T-akes A Vacation" 
& "Biondie In Society" with 
Penny Singleton & Arthur 
Lake. Wm Penn M_useum, 2 
pm. 

CONCERT: AI Morrison 
Combo, popular music._ Wm 
Penn Museum, 3-4 :30 pm. 
Broadcast on WMSP-FM 
radio. 

ATTIC & GARAGE 
SALE AND CRAFT 
MARKET: antiques, furni
ture, jewelry, pottery, etc. for 
sale. At River Front Park 
near John Harris Grave, 1 - 6 
pm. Proceeds will support 
tree plantings in Shipoke. 
Sponsored by Cameron-S Hbg 
PAC. Rain date June 20. 

Adults Only 

HELD OVER! 
2nd Big Week 

HCM10IAII~~~~-GO 

GlOIGINA Sl'fLVIN 

The Fastest Gun In The West Joins With 
The Most Brutal Hands In The East! 

COLUMBIA PICTURES, 
HARBOR PRODUCTIONS 

and SHAW BROTHERS, L TO. 
,.-....;.o~----, Present · 

PONTI Production 

c 
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CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: l) Baby Blue Marine 
(PG) 2) Mother, Jugs & Speed (PG) 3) The Bad News Bears * 
(PG) 4) One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest * (R) 5) Hester 
Street * (PG) 6) Breaking Point (R) 761-1 084 

COLONIAL: Gold Snatchers & Dragon Fist (both R) 
234-1786 

EAST FIVE: 1) Bugs Bunny Superstar * (G) 2) Tunnel 
Vision (R-reviewed in this issue) 3) All the President's 
Men * (PG) 4) One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest * (R) 
5) Grizzly (PG) 561-0544 

ELKS: Lipstick (R) 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) The Missouri Breaks * (PG) 

2) Mother, Jugs & Speed (PG) 564-2-100 
GALLERY: Grizzly (PG) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: One Flew 

Over the Cuckoo's Nest* (R) 533-5610 
HILL: The Stranger and the Gunfighter (PG) 737-1971 
SENATE : Farewell Scarlett & Fulfillment (both X) 

232-1009 
STAR: Call Theater For Titles 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Winterhawk (PG) 2) The 

Stranger and the Gunfighte-r (PG) 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Bugs Bunny Superstar * (G) 

2) Winterhawk (PG) 737-6794 
WEST SHORE: Taxi Driver* (R) 234-2216 
DRIVE INS: 
HAAR'S: One of our Dinosaurs _ is Missing & Snow 

White and the Seven Dwarfs* (both G) 432-3011 
HALIFAX: Grizzly & Beyond the Door (both PG) 
HARRISBURG: Winterhawk & Equinox & Funny Car 

Summer (all three PG) 545-6441 
KEYSTONE: Breaking Point & French Connection II * 

(both R) & Eat My Dust (PG) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Fly Me & Bikini Bandits (both X) 
SHORE: Death Wish & Lipstick (the sincerest 

form of flattery, both PG) 774-0720 
SILVER SPRING: · Breaking Point & Vanishing 

Point (both R) 766-0937 . 
STRINESTOWN: It Happened in Hollywood & 

Sexual Understanding (both X) 
TEMPLE: Deep Tbroat & The Devil in Miss Jones (both X) 

*may be of special interest to filmgoers 

RUNNING : 6 mi cross 
country. Starts at Conodo
guinet Creek, Camp Hill. 

1 Meet at Cc;tmp Hill Park 1 pm 
for car-a-van & directions to 
start line. 

HIKING: Powell's 
Valley, · Enterline Swamp 
area. Easy circle hike. 4-5 
mi. Leave Fisher Plaza 
entrance to State Ed Bldg 
' 1:3opm. 

SUMMER SKY 
OBSERVING SESSIONS: 
each Sun at dusk unless sky is 
overcast. Observe with the 
Astronomical Society of 
Hbg's two telescopes. Mars & 
Saturn are featured in June. 
At the Society's observatory 
near Lewisberry. Contact the 
Society at 329 N. Front St 
for further information. 

Continued on next pag~ 

Exclusive H-arrisburg Showing 
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calendar 
con,tinued .from prec.eding .page 

FRESH AIR FESTIVAL 
& OPEN HOUSE: p1cmc, 
swim, play basketball, volley
ball & softball. At Camp 
Shikellimy, Clark's Valley, 
2-6 pm. Contact YMCA 
234-6221 for information. 

SUMMER SEASON 
WELCOME: Swim in the 
pool, eat hot dogs & soft 
drinks at 'lz price, · play 
volleyball, basketball, hike, & 
picnic. At West Shore YMCA 
Park & Pool, of Rt 114, Exit 
18, 1-83. Call the YMCA at 
737-0511. 

YOUTH SYMPHONY & 
WIND ENSEMBLE CAMP: 
for HS students, today thru 
June 19. Instruction, rehear
sals, recitals, & a perfor
mance. Instructors are the 
Curtis String Quartet. At 
Elizabethtown College. Con
tact Otis Kitchen 367-1151. 

'MONDAY.JUNE 14 

AUDITIONS: for mem
bership in the Hbg Perfor
ming Arts Co. Drama & 
Dance Division. For Drama, 
persons should bring 3-5 
minute reading. 7 pm, 31 N. 
2nd St, Hbg . 

SUMMER SWIM PRO
GRAM: pre-school children 
2·5, 9:30-10:15 am; tiny tots 
3 - 24 months, 10:15-10:45 
am. Mothers must accom
pany children. Children 6-12, 
10:45-11:30 am. Continues 
on Mon, Wed, Fri for 2 
weeks. To register, call 
YMCA 234-6221. 

FUN- IN FOR GIRLS: 
starts today, held weekly 
·until Aug 9, Mon-Fri, 9 
am-2:30 pm. Art, dance, 
poetry, cooking, recreation. 
Available to girls in grades 1-6 
by Sept. Cost $10 weekly, 
transportation provided. 
Contact Penny Corbin-Hord, 
YWCA, 234-7931. 

SWIM CLASSES: for 
school age boys & girls; also 
co-ed adult classes. Start 
June 14 at YWCA, Duncan . 
Hall, 2981 N. 2nd St. Call 
234:3044 · for informaJI.o.n. · 

JULIE'S CAFE · 
114 Bridge Street 
New ' Cumberland 

Drink-Dine-Dance 
Friday & Saturday 

Sunny Country Kings 
Tuesday~ 

Music Generation 

PELBY'S Lounge. 
1239 S. 13th St, 

Harrisburg 

Disco 
Show 

with Dee 

Wednesday thr~J, 
Saturday 

We specialize in 
Sill Ftod· 

TUESDAY JUNE 15 

~ AUDITIONS: for mem
bership in the Hbg Perfor
ming Arts Co. Drama & 
Dance Division. For Drama, 
persons should bring 3-5 
minute reading. 7 pm, 31 N. 
2nd St, Hbg. 

TRAINING PROGRAM: 
for Hbg Area Rape Crisis 
Center volunte.ers. Starts 
today at YWCA, 7:30 pm, 
runs for 8 consecutive Tues. 
$5 charge for training man
uals. Call 238-RAPE to 
register. 

SLIDE SHOW: on Hbg's 
past. 1 pm, Al ice Eaton Rm, 
Central Library, Front & 
Walnut Sts. 

HBG REDEVELOP-
MENT AUTHORITY: 
meeting. Rm 404, City Hall, 
10:30 am. 

CONSUMER. SUR· 
VIVAL KIT: ways to help 
beat college costs & alter
. natives to college. A look at 
Parents Confidential State
ments. 8:30 pm, Ch 33. 

HBG NOW: Activity 
meeting. 7:30 pm, YWCA, 
4th & Market Sts. Call Russ 
Brock 233-8111 ev for 
information. 

PARENTS ANONY-
MOUS: meeting. Self-help 
group for parents who abuse 
their children. 7-9 pm, 
Lakeside Lutheran Church, 
245 Division St, Hbg. 

GAB WITH GEORGE: 
George Zozos, member of 
Hbg School Board, hold$' 
forth Tues & Wed nights 7-9 
pm. · Bring your school 
problems to him at 510 
N. 2nd St. . 

FREE CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St. 6:30 to 9 pm. 

MYSHKIN: opera based 
on Dostoyevsky's "The 
Idiot". 9 pm, Ch 33. 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 16 
HBG JUNIOR OPEN 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT: 
today & tomorrow at John 
Harris campus. For players 
aged 14-18. Must have 
USL TA card which can be 
obtained at courts. Fee $4 
singles, $6 doubles. Apply at 
Dept of Parks & Recreation, 
City Hall, Rm 310. 

"CROSSROADS FOR 
WOMEN" SEMINAR: Per
sonal financial management, 
ERA, divorce & separation. 
Dickinson College, 9am-3 pm. 
Registration $6 at the 
College. ' 

TRACK MEET: HS & 
open division. Registration at 
5 pm, running events begin at 
5 :30 pm. At John Harris 
campus. · Call Dauphin 
County Parks & Recreation 
232-7533. 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
PICNJC: in Perry County. 
9:30 am-2:30 pm. Bring a 
casserole, salad, or dessert to 
share. Transportation cost · 
$2. Contact Boyd Memorial 
Center 238-4 717. 

DOWNSTAIRS 
STUDIO: Yoga technique, 
its mental & spiritual effects. 
With Yogi Amrit Desai. 7 
pm, Ch 33. · 

TRAINING PROGRAM: 
for West Shore Youth Coun
se.Jiing Center volunteers. 
Starts today at 7:30 pm, 8 
sessions. Training will focus 
on existing services for youth 
& their families in the area. 
Call 737-8782 or stop at 303 
S. 32nd St, Camp Hill 8 
am-10 pm Mon-Fri to sign up. 

GAB WITH "GEORGE: 
George Zozos, member of 
Hbg. School Bd., holds forth 
every Tues. & Wed. night. 
Bring all your school 
problems to him. 510 N. 2nd 
St .• Hbg. 7-9 p.m. 

THURSDAY JUNE 17 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD 
C~P: Meeting at 7pm in 
the Spanish-Speaking Center 
{the old Webster School), 
S. 13th St., Hbg. For infor
mation call 233-0856 after 
5:00pm. 

GUITAR CLASS: for 
HS students & adults. Starts 
today for 8 weeks, 11 am-12 
noon, Rider Hall, Elizabeth
town College. Fundamentals, 
basic theory, how to buy a 
-guitar. Call Music Dept, 
Elizabethtown College, 
367-1151 to register. 

PENN SUSQUEHANNA 
PROJECT AREA COM
MITTEE: general meeting. 
St Paul's Methodist Church, 
Front & Vine Sts, Hbg, 7:30 
pm. 

THE OLYMPIAD.: 
" Jesse Owens Returns to 
Berlin". Triumph over hate 
& prejudice. '9 pm, Ch 33. 

COALITION OF 
LABOR UNION WOMEN: 
meeting. John Wanamaker's 
training room, Hbg East Mall, 
7:30pm. 

HBG 
RIGHTS 

WOMEN'S 
MOVEMENT: 

meeting. Women's Center, 
YWCA, 4th & Market Sts. 

AMERICAN WOMEN IN 
RADIO & TV: meeting at 6 
pm. Call Melissa Herman 
238-2100 if you are inter
ested in public relations as a 
career. 

FREE CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St.- 6:30 to 9 pm. 

FRtDAY JUNE 18 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
DAY: at Hersheypark. 
10:30 am-10 pm. Rose 
Garden, Museum, Chocolate 
World, rides. ' Also Sammy 
Kaye 3-5 pm. ' Half price 
admission. Call Boyd Memor· 
ial Center 348-4 717 for ride. 

SOUNDSTAGE: Judy 
Collins & Leonard Cohen. 10 
pm, Ch 33. 

MOVIES BT: "Outcasts of 
Poker Flats" {1937.), tale of 
1850's gold camp .in the 
Sierras. 11 :30 pm, Ch 33. 

PERFORMANCE: 
"Turnpike" and "Flea 
Market", 2 original works of 

. the Hbg Performing Arts Co's 
Drama Division. 7~30 pm, 31 
N. 2nd St, Hbg. Admission 
$1.50 adults, $1 students & 
senior citizens. 

FUND RAISING Coffee 
with Independent presidential 
candidate, Eugene McCarthy. 
Holiday lnntown, Hbg. 
Donation $10 or less if you 
are poor but willing to work. 
10 am. Press conference 
follows at 11. 

And Dick Clark present 

SEALS & CROFT 
Fri. June '25, 8 pm. 

.HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
TICKETS - $6.50 ADVANCE 

S7 .SO AT THE DOOR 

Tickets Availabl'e At At All Hersheypark Arena Locations 

17th . STEP COFFEE
HOUSE: Boyd Memorial 
Center, 234 South St. 8:30 
pm to midnight. 

SATURDAYJUNE19 
THE CHILDREN OF 

AFRIKAN SCHOOL 
ANNUAL FAIR: proceeds 
will help set up a nutrition 
lunch program in Sept. At 
Charles Scott Memorial Play
ground, 14th & Walnut Sts, 
Hbg, 12 noon. Contributions 
of meat, potatoes, bread, 
juice, etc. are welcome. Con
tact the School at 1324 
Walnut St. 

COLLEGE LEVEL 
ENTRANCE PROGRAM 
{CLEP) TEST: Obtain col· 
lege credit for life experience. 
At Penn State Capitol 
Campus, Mdtn, 8:30 am. 
Cost is $40 for general 
battery. Deadline for appli· 
cation is June 16. Call 
787-7734 for information. 

CRAFT DAYS: today & 
tomorrow at Penna Farm 
Museum, 2451 Kissel Hill Rd, 
Lancaster. Cooking, spin
ning, weaving, gunsmithing. 
pottery demonstrations, and 
more. 12:30 - 5:30 pm. 

READING FAIR: mid· 
way, harness racing, stock car 
races, 01griculture & horti
culture exhibits. Thru June · 
26, 2 mi N of Reading on Rt 
222. 11 am-1 am. 

PATRIOTS' DAY: Long 
Rifle contest, crafts, repre
sentatives of Daniel Boone 
family & the· Six Indian 
Nations. Today & tomorrow, 
Daniel Boone homestead, 
Baumstown. 

CENTRAL PENNA 
YOUTH BALLET: perfor
mance. Carlisle HS, 8 pm. 
For tickets, call 252-3168. 

PALMYRA HERITAGE 
DAY: crafts demonstrations. 
Palmyra Middle School, W. 
Cherry St, 2-8:30 pm. 
Continued on next page 

Pete·I .~ Cofe 

foosbolf 
Imported Beers 



calendar 
Continued ·from preceeding page 

PERFORMANCE: 
"Turnpike" & "Flea Market'', 
2 original works of the Hbg 
Performing Arts Co's Drama 
Division. 7:30pm, 31 N. 2nd 
St, Hbg. 'Admission $1.50 
adults, $1 students & senior 
citizens. 

RELIGIOUS OBSER-
VANCE OF THE BICEN
TENNIAL: today & 
tomorrow at the Wm Penn 
Museum, 1 pm-7 pm. Music 
& dramatic groups from 
various churches, food & 
craft booths. 

CONCERT: Hbg Up 
With People. · 7 pm, Wm Penn 
Museum. Also, awards to 
winners of poster, banner, &. 
essay contest of the Religious 
Observance of the Bicen
tennial. 

BIKING: Hershey, 
Palmyra, Annville area. 46.6 
km (29.1 mi), ITIOOerate pace, 
rolling terrain. Meet 2nd 
Conf parking lot, Hershey 
Medical Center 1 pm. 

SUNDAY JUNE 20 

CAMP UNDER
STANDING: for boys & girls 
8-11. Today thru June 25. 
To register, call Boyd Memor
Ial Center 238-4717. 

TOWER CITY FAIR: 
Colonial baking contest, 
colonial olympics, arts, crafts, 
parades. Thru June 26. 

HIKING: Zartman Rail• 
road & Clarks Valley. 5-6 

r~---..-!:!:m!Li '=-"'~"..,..ace. Meet h30 pm, 
Fisher Plaza entrance to State 
Ed Bldg. 

INTER-FAITH 
WORSHIP SERVICE: 
Procession of all faith groups 
forms at Grace United Meth
odist Church, State St, 3 pm. 
Service at 4 pm in Wm Penn 
Museum. Brass ensemble, 
choirs. Persons of all relig
ious groups invited. ' 

RUNNING: 4 mi & 13.2 
mi events on rural course in 

. Cumberland Valley. Park at 
·Cumberland Valley HS, race ' 
starts at 1:30pm on opposite 
side of Carlisle Pike. 

NOV A: "The Genetic 
Chance'' Since science can 
detect defects in unborn 
babies, should these babies be 
aborted? What defects do we 

-stop at? 8 pm, Ch 33. 

SUMMER SKY 
OBSERVING SESSIONS 
each Sun at. dusk uri less sky is 
overcast. ; ·Observe with the 
Astronomical Society of 
Hbg's two telescopes. Mars & 
Saturn are featured in June. 
At the Society's observatory 
near Lewisberry .. Contact the 
Society at 329 N. Front St 
for further information. 

BIKING: Northern York 
County. 
medium 
Meet at 
mentary 
Fishing 
pm. 

29 km (18 mi), 
to fast pace, hJIIy. 
Fishing Creek .~ Eie

School off 1-83 
Creek Exit 12:45 

Coming ~ttractioos 
''COLLAGE '76": June 

26 & 27. 2 days of enjoy· 
ment of American culture. 
Am Indian dancing & crafts, 
music, ethnic foods, antique 
art. At Negley Park, 
Lemoyne. · ·. Contact Louise 
Harden, 285 Clark St, 
Lemoyne to set up a booth. 

HBG NEIGHBORHOOD 
JUBILEE: July 2. Hbg 
community organizations will 
join together to support pro
jects to better the city. 
Food, crafts, games, enter
tainment. At Lakeside 
Lutheran Church, Third & 
Division Sts, 5-11 pm. 
Sponsored by the Citizens' 
Alliance to Save Hbg. 

SUMMER SWIM PRO
GRAM: starts June 28, 
~ontinues Mon, Wed, & Fri 
mornings for 2 weeks. 
Available for children 3 
month~12 years old. 
Mothers must accompany 
children 5 or under. Contact 
YMCA 234-6221 to register. 

"THINK METRIC": use 
of metric system. A work
shop, starts June 21 at Kline 
Village Br Library; June 23 at 
Central Branch; June 24 at 
East Shore Branch: July 19 at 
Uptown Branch; July 21 at 
Lykens; & July 22 at 
Hershey. Register at any 
branch or call Dauphin 
County Library System 
234-4961. Fee $10. 
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"SUMMER AT WILD
WOOD": .two part educa
tional & recreational program 
for young people 7 to 18 at 
HACC. Golf, tennis, & 
foreign language camps; study 
improvement & carrer plan
ning workshops; Students 
will have access to all HACC 
facilities. First camp starts 
June 21. Contact Commun
ity Resources Institute, 
HACC, 236-9533. 

PERFORMANCE: June 
25. The 53 member ISorean 
troupe. Korean folk dancing 
& music. Forum of State Ed 
Bldg, 8 pm. Free. 

CENTRAL PENNA 
CRAFTSMEN'S FAIR: June 
24-26 at Hbg East Mall. 
Fiber, metal, wood, ~;lay, etc. 
To set up an exhibit, call 
564-0980. 

MIDDLETOWN EARLY 
AMERICAN ARTS & 
CRAFTS FAIR: June 11, 
12, & 13. Free. Arts & 
crafts-sand molding, dulci
mer making; also food, 
puppet shows, games, 
country store. Hoffer Park 
on Swatara Creek, Middle
town. For information, con
tact Mrs. Grace DeHart, 714 
Pine St, Middletown 17057, 
944-3246. 

HIKING TRIP: June 
21-24. Will take teenage 
hik6iS to South Mtn on 
Appalachian Trail. 30 miles. 
To register, call Dauphin 
County Parks & Recreation 
232-7533. 

TENNIS CLINIC: June 
21. Introduction, including 
grip, stance. volley, & serve. 
9:30 . - 11 am, Hershey 
Memorial Field. To register, 
call Dauphin County Parks & 
Recreation 232-7533. 

YMCA & YWCA CAMP 
REILY: camping, hiking, 
crafts, swimming. Boys & 
girls 5-12 eligible. Three 2 
week sessions, 9:20 am-3:45 
pm. First session starts June 
28. To register, CJI11 YWCA 
234-7931. 

SENIOR CITIZEN 
PROGRAM: June 26, Totem 
Pole Playhouse, Caledonia St 
Park. "Hay Fever" with Jean 
Stapelton. ·Leave 12:30 pm, 
return 5:30 & 6 pm. Cost 
$6.25 for bus & play. Call 
Boyd Memorial Center 
238-4 717. Also on June 30. 

Nightspots 
-------by Jill Lock 

THE FLINTLOCK INN "is 
a homey place. You can forget 
your problems, relax and have a 
good time." So says Gary 
Dubrinoff, the manager and 
owner. 

It is one of the most un
usual places on the East Snore. 
The Flintlock is at 3920 
Jonestown Road, if you're 
driving there you'll ftind is an 
oasis of flashing lights amidst the 
strip development sprawl of old 
Rt. 22. 

What makes it unique and 
homey? 

Besides the carpeting and 
wood paneling, hanging plants 
and wicker lamps decorate the 
place. Antiques such as old 
mugs, bottles, horse collars, 
musical instruments and wood 
carvings give the lounge a rustic 
appearance. 

Seating is at once intimate 
and spaciously comfortable at 
wooden tables and booths 
covered with checkered table
cloths. The Hippodrome Room 
(named for a famous vaudeville 
room in the 1920's) is the game 
room. It's a pinball wizard's 
dream and there's always plenty 
of action around the foosball 
tables. 

Many people can fit com
fortably in the lounge, and there 
is a big, curved bar. The 
Flintlock jumps the most on 
Thursdays, . Fridays and Sat
urdays. Sometimes the people 
are packed cheek-to-cheek-and 
we mean evecy cheek! 

_ Ages of customers range 
from 23-35. Half the patrons 
come unescorted, but it's a nice 
place to take a date. 

The Flintlock offers various 
imported beers, entertainment 
and food. Imported brews are $1 

DAY CAMPS: for boys 
& girls 4-16. Swimming, 
hiking, nature lore. Starts at 
West Shore YMCA Park & 
Pool (Exit 18, 1-83) June 21. 
Bus transportation available. 
Call West Shore YMCA 
737-0511. 

a bottle. Miller Ute, Genessee 
Cream Ale and Andecker are on 
tap. A mug costs $.65. A pitcher 
is $3.25. Mixed drinks range 
from $.75 to $1.50. 

A special, starting Tuesday 
night June 15, will be pitchers of 
any beer on tap for just $2.99. 
Mondays you can enjoy a 
Rolling Rock "Old Time 
Special" -four bottles for a 
buck. The Flintlock managers 
hope to have entertainment in 
the near future. They're talking 
about booking a folk-rock or 
jazz band on Tuesday and 
Wednesd~y night. Interested 
performers should see Gary. 

Currently there are jam 
sessions on Thursday night. 
Amateur performers take this 
opportunity to entertain the 
Flintlock crowd. There is no 
cover charge. 

While drinking your beer 
and being entertained, you can 
enjoy the special Flintlock sub 
or burger. On a homemade 
14-inch bun sits three different 
meats, lettuce, tomato, 
mayonnais~ and a special Italian 
dressing- this is the mouth
watering Flintlock sub. Half a 
!SUb is $1.50; the whole, $2.75. 

The Flintlock burger is a 6~ 
ounce hamburger topped with 
cheese, lettuce and tomato, 
served with french fries and cole 
slaw priced at only $1.50. 

If a burger or sub doesn't 
satisfy your fancy, you can 
choose from many food sel
ections on the menu. Our only 
regret is that the Flintlock is 
closing on Sundays. Come on, 
Gary, where are we going to get 
those great crab cakes if you 
close-up? The Flintlock Inn is a 
. polished place. Each time you 
walk in, you'll discover some
thing new in the setting. 
Imported beer is reasonably 
priced. It's a unique place to go. 

TALENT PAGEANT: 
"Black Heritage Youth 
Celebration" on July 31. 
Forum for the recognition of 
contributions Black Ameri
cans made to this society. 
Participants 16-21 yrs old will 
portray a Black American. 

~O'I::M:X:ICIO~::XX::ICIO=-c::XX::ICIO=:K::XX::ICICICX:ICIOc:::H:ICX:ICIOc:::H::XX:::ICIOc:::H::XX::ICIO::M:X:ICIOO'I::M:XICIOc::t11 . At Forum of State Ed Bldg. 
Applications & $25 regis
tration fee deadline is June 
15. Submit to Penny 
Corbin-Hord, Urban Black 
Cultural Committee, YWCA, 
Box 2728, Hbg. 17108. 

I . 

SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
FOR YOUTH & ADULTS: 
first of 40 courses starts June 
28 at Wm Penn Museum. 
"Long Ago At Home & 
School" for grades 3 & 4; 
"Scissors Cutting Folk Art" 
for grades 9 and up; and 
others. Register by mail or in 
person at Wm Penn Museum, 
Third & North Sts, Hbg 
17120. Call 787-4978 for 
information. 

20thANNUAL INSTI-
TUTE OF PENNA. RURAL 
LIFE AND CULTURE: at 
Penna. Farm Museum, 4lfz 
miles N of Lancaster on Rt 
272, June 22-25. Barn archi
tecture, Revolutionary War 
weapons, quilting, basketry, 
tinsmithing, etc. Registration 
is $42. Send to Landis Valley 
Associates,. P.O. Box 1026, 
Hbg. 17120. 
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• servtces 
THE 17th STEP ·Coffee 
House: Open Fri. - Sat. 
8:30pm to mid. Located at 
Boyp . Center on South St.; 
Hbg: All entertainers wel
come. 

GAY SWITCHBOARD: of 
·Harrisburg offers telephone 
counseling, professional 
referrals and information. 
Open Mon.,-Fri.,6-10 pm 
phone 234-0328. Volunteers 
needed. 

. DIGNITY /Central Pennsyl
vania is an organiz:ation 
serving the spiritual, ed/,.lca
tional and social needs of gay 
Catholics. Members of all 
faiths welcome to monthly 
meetings. P.O. Box 297, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108. 

HAULING, cleaning yards 
and basements. Call ACCO, 
255-9611. 

HEARD OF CALIFORNIA'S 
Cakepopping David Williams? 
Now Harrisburg has it's own 
male model - available for. 
parties, conventions, etc. 
Contact James Stevens, 
652-9328. 
WILL DO PAINTING, drive
ways, yardwork, landscaping, 
jnterior renovations, just 
. about everything at low rates. 
Call 545-1280, ask for Doug . . 

We do most any ki~d of 
Carpentry, Remodeling, 
Painting, and Repair work. 
We will give you a fine job for 
a reasonable rate. We are. 
George Raffensperger 
545-0717 and Tim 
Raffensperger 545-6125. Call 
us for a free estimate and 
work done to your 
~tisfaction. 

THE WOMEN'S . NEWS
LETTER: A monthly 
bulletin of women's events 
and activities published by 
the Women's Center. Sub
scribe now! Only $3.00 per 
year. Write Women's Center, 
YWCA, 4th and Market Sts., 
Harrisburg, Pa., 17101 or call 
233-4004. 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT? Why 
not put your money in the 
First Pennsylvania Feminist 
Credit Union an.d help others 
at the same time you earn 
5%. Call 233-4004 or come 
by. Third Floor, YWCA. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for 
" alternative to FORD and 
CARTER, or worse, in 
November, now is the time to 
help get Gene McCarthy 
<:m the Pennsylvania presi
dential ballot. Call Dave 
Leach, 737-6644, for infor
mation. We are a grass ro-ots 
'Jrganization and need you. 

HOW WE WON "'tt-IE WAR by 
General Giap, Vietnam's top 
military strategist, 64 pages, 
includes maps. Send $1.50'to 
RECON, P.O. Box 14602, 
Phila:, PA. 19134. 

$1776 GRAND PRIZE will 
be awarded in the Bicenten
nial Poetry Contest sponsored 
by the World of Poetry, a 
monthly newsletter for poets. 
Poems of all styles and on 
a':ly subject are el~gible to 
compete for the grand prize 
or for 49 other cash or 
merchandise. Rules and 
entry forms are available by 
writing to: World of Poetry, 
801 Portola Dr., Drawer 211, 
San FranciscO,: California 
94127. Contest deadline is 
July 31! 1976. 

._ANNOUNCING: A Gala 
Oriental "Supreme" Banquet: 
To be held on Saturday June 
19. 20 persons only! Make 
your reservation now by 
calling 238-6891. $5/person. 
All you can eat. Location to 
be announced. 

PIANO LESSONS: Beginner 
and early advanced students, 
for information contact Mr. 
Tim Fink at 939-0206. 

ASTROLOGICAL PRO
FILES: Learn more about 
yourself. Send $3 for natal 
chart or $5 for chart and 
personality profile to P.O: 
Box 255, Shiremanstown, Pa. 
17011. Include name, address 
& month, day, year, place 
and exact time of birth. 
All ow 3 weeks. 

.f_or sa·le 
FOR SALE: 1972 Chevrolet 
Vega Hatchback, auto. trans., 
good - cond., 22-30 mpg. 
$1,300. Call 236-3779, 
between 5:30 & 9. pm. 

FOR SALE : Pioneer Stereo 
Headphones. Volume con
trols, leather-covered foam 
polyester cone 45 p mm 
(J-3/4"), 20-20,000 Hz, 16' 
spring cord, storage case, 
elegant, virtually virgin, $45 . 
Call J .C., 232-3496. 

FOR SALE: '57 Chevy, $50. 
Doesn't run. Call Bill • at 
236-7756. 

FOR SALE: Harley David
son Sportser XLH 1000 cc., 
extra chrome & pipes, $2,500 
firm. Call Tim at 939-0206. 

FOR SALE: Sears Coldspot 
Frost-free refrigerator or will 
trade for camping, back
packing equipment, camera, 
make offer. Also would like 
to acquire spool cable to use 
as table, will buy or barter. 
Call 944-4 784 after 3:30. 
FOR SALE: 1973 Pinto 
Wagon with A/C, auto, lug
gage rack, deluxe carpet, 
Michelin tires. 29,000 miles. 
Inspected & moving. Cal 
432-5918. 

MOTORCY.CLE FOR SALE: 
1970 -B.S.A. '250 cc. in 
excellent condition. $300. 
Please call after 5:30 pm, 
564-1549. 

iobs 
JOBS. JOBS, JOBS.-The Hill 
Community Action Center 
has developed a l= REE em
ployment service program. If 
you need a job, call 232-4160 
or 232-4169 now for an 
interview._ 
ADMIN. ASS'T : Hbg. Fair 
Housing Council needs some
one to work approx 15 hours 
per week at a salary of $50. 
Must be able to do limited 
office work organize and 
supervise volunteers, establish 
training sessions, present 
information to the communi
ty. Should have record of· 
strong community involve
ment and an ability to 
communicate well both orally 
and in writing. Must be a 
resident of Harrisburg. Con
tact Hbg. Fair Housing CQun
cil, 315 Peffer Street, Hbg. 
17102 or call 233-3072. 

pe~ts _ 
FOR SALE: Female Afghan 
hound. AKC regi~tered, obe
dianc.e trained. Ready to be 
bred. Call 232-1080 before 6 
•p.m. 

.CLASSIFIED$ ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 
_MAIL TO: HIP, 315 Peffer'Street,.Harri.sburg, Pa. 1i102 . . 

PUPPIES FOR FREE: Mixed 
Shetland Sheepdog puppies, 5 
weeks, weaned, Free to a 
good home. Call 236-3 779 
between 5:30 and 9 pm. 

want.ed 
ARTS & CRAFTS: Lemoyne 
Bicentennial Committee is in
viting all area craftspersons 
and artists to display and sell 
their wares at the commit
tee's Collage '76 on June 26 
& 27. If interested, contact 
Louise Harden, 285 Clark St., 
Lemoyne, Pa., 17043. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: 
The Susquehanna Group 
Home for Girls, a residence 
for deprived teen-agers, is 
seeking volunteers to be "big 
sisters. These girls are not 
delinquent, but are the pro
ducts of broken homes. 
Anyone interested should 
contact Ed Langiotti at 
232-1796. 

HELP, HELP! Summer is 
coming on. My kids are 
home all day and out TV 
blew up. Urgently need a 
used set with UHF channels. 
Can 't afford over $15 right 
now. Also need an inspect
able car which can be bought 
for about $15-20 every two 
weeks. Or a new windshield 
for a '59 Cadillac. Write Ben 
Malmstrom, Box 52, New 
Buffalo, Pa. 17069. 

NUDE MODELS needed · to 
pose for life drawing class on 
Thursday evenings 7:30 - · 
10:00. $4.00 per hour. · 
Experience not necessary. 
Interviews : June 10, 1976, 
7 - 9 pm. at Art Association 
of Ha·risburg, 21 N. Front 
St., Harrisburg. 

WANTED; I am interested in 
acquiring 2nd hand back
packing equipment. ' I espec
ially need a stove and would 
like to purchase a Bleuet, 

,Optimus or Sven. Call 764-
4546 after 5. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Women In Crisis (WIC), a 
temporary -_shelter for abused 
women with or without 
children . Call 238-1060. 

NEEDED: Young man, 16, 
needs summer job as a 
condition of release from 
Loysville Youth Development 
Center. If you can help, call 
944-4 784 and leave message. 

WANT TO HELP? The 
Harrisburg Area Rape Crisis 
Center needs volunteers. We 
provide escort and 24-hour 
hotline service for the rape 
victim. If you desire more 
information, please · call 
238-RAPE. Our next training 
session begins on June 15, 
1976 at 7.:30 pm. Call 
238-7273. 

WANTED: Women inter
ested in playing co-ed soft
ball. Sundays, 2 p.m. at 
Wm. Penn H. S., 5th & Div. 
Sts. For further information, 
call Jan Hinton at 232-9971 
ext. 73. 

WOMEN'S RADIO;.. Plans for 
a weekly women's radio shov. 
are being made on a new loca 
educational station. rt you 
have input, ideas. or want.to: 
help, call the . Women's 

.·Center, 233-4!)04. 

- FLYERS FANS: After next 
season WCAU radio will no 
longer carry the games. "A 
station that cannot be heard 
in trns area will carry the 
games. If you want to sign 
a petition to get a Flyers 
network radio station in 

- Harrisburg. call 238-8636. 

·roommates. 
WANTED: Roommate to 
share 2 bedroom apt. at 
Pennswood apt. P)1one 652-
6063. -
ROOMMATES WANTED: 
Looking for sincere people to 
share a country house or 
f.PPartment and its respons
lbilies. Please call Jerry, 
mornings, 367-4968; even
ings, call 782-7364. 

for rent 
FOR RENT: Large 4 bed
room home on 1600 block of 
Susquehanna St. The place 
needs work and the landlord 
will reduce the rent for a 
responsible person or group 
willing to make improve
ments. The place has real 
potential. Give me a call in 
the evening after Tuesday, 
June 15 if you're interested. 
Phone 234-2972 or write 
HIP, Box 71. 

LOOKING FOR A SUMMER 
APARTMENT? July and 
August sublease, large ef
ficiency, uptown Harrisburg. 
$130 per month includes 
utilities. Call Bob Colman, 
238-4492. 

rides 
RIDE WANTED: anytime to 
the State Correctional 
Institution at Muncy, and 
back. Please call 233-8387 

·NEEDED: Van going to S.E. · 
North Carolina at end of 
June. Need ride and also in 
vehicle to transport a few 
pieces of furniture. W!ll pay 
expenses and driver would be 
welcome to stay with us in 
resort area on ocean for 
vacation. Call Butch or 
Susan, 238-6645. 

person·al 
DIVORCED CAUC. male, age 
34, seeks females (si!lgle or 

.whatever) for parties, dinners, 
dar1cing, etc. _Call 766-42~8. 

SINGLE MALE seeks females 
for dancing, parties & what
ever. Am interested in real & 
genuine friendship with 
young ladies. Call 238-8501, 
all day. 

FEMALE -HOMO SAPIENS 
need only apply. Bringing 
forth the soul on a physical 
level as a satisfying exper
ience, my specialty. Please 
reply forthwith. Include 
picture and. also your phone 
number. Write ~o Mr. D., 
P.O. Box 5069, Harrisburg, 
Pa., 17110. 

TWO WEEKS IN CANADA: 
Free vacation for white male, 
18-30, with same, 29, with 
cabin on lake in Eastern 
Ontario. Plenty of swim-
ming, fishing, Montreal 
Summer Olympics. Lv. June 
25 - Ret. July 11. If in
terested, please call John 
after 9 ,pm only, 533-6194. 

• pr1sone.rs 
'I HAVE LOST ALL CON
TACT with my family and 1 
Clon't have any friends on 
which to write and I would 
appreciate it very much if 1 
can start hearing from some 
people who care cause it's 
very lonely here for me. 
Joseph Sullins, 142-328, PO 
Box 787, Lucasville, Ohio 
45648. 

Wdha Sunflower you 
don~ haVe 

to be rich to be 
able to sal. 

Youdon'tewan 
have to be able 

to sal. 

With a 40 poond Corlite'" hull and a 55 
sq. ft. sail the Sunflower is an easy boat 
to handle. Even alone. Even if vou can't 
sail. She has a convenient kick:.up rud
der and a sail seat in her roomy cockpit. 

The Sunflower.$299 
F .O.B. Factory n HARRISBURG 

. " SEAPLANE lASE, INC. 

·~ BOAT!. • EVI NRUOE MOT OR $ · SU PPLIES 

3U South , , ..,, Stroot - 232-6759 

• o RMLEYSIURG, PENNSYLVA.Ml.\ 17041 

POEMS 
WANTED 

The PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY OF 
POETS is compiling a book of poems. If 
you have written a poem and would like 
our selection committee to consider it 
for publication, send your poem and a 
self-addressed envelope to: 

PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY OF POETS 
.- 1 West Baltimore Ave. 

Lansdown, Pennsylvania 19050 
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Books Murder at the ABA 
A BOOK REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

This year's American Booksellers 
Convention ended just yesterday in the 
great convention city of Chicago. I guess 
there's a good chance that Isaac Asimov 
passed through to promote the 35 books 
he's bringing out this fall. Unfortunately 
I remained this time in Harrisburg, but I 
was able to read Asimov and muse about 
previous ABAs. 

p.s. It's not 35, but I'd bet he's 
publishing more than most people .••• 

Murder At The ABA, "a puzzle in 
four days and sixty scenes" by Isaac 
Asimov, published in May of 1976 by 
Doubleday and Co., 230 pages, $7 .95. 

In June of 1974, thanks to the 
generosity of Carolyn Dennis, who runs a 
book shop on Third Street across from 
the state capitol engagingly called The 
Book Shop, I was introduced to the 
myriad wonders of the American Book
sellers Association (ABA) annual conven
tion. I was so enthralled by the festivities 
that I stayed an extra day, missed my ride 
back to Harrisburg, and . fmally hopped 
off the bus to go over to this newspaper 
and write an account of the affair (HIP, 
June 7- 14, 1974) that began "Friends of 
the circus would have been oveijoyed if 
they had stumbled upon the American 
Booksellers Convention in Washington. 
D.C. earlier this week .... " 

That was the 74th ABA; to the 75th 
convention in New York City last year 
Doubleday sent Isaac Asimov, the noted 
prolific author who has about 170 books 
of all styles and subject matter to his 
credit. The last 10 years had seen only 
two Asimov novels, both science fiction, 
Fantastic Voyage (1966), actually the 
.ovelization of a fllm screenplay and 

short story by three other men; and The 
Gods Themselves (1972). The publishers 
claim that the author writes seven days a 
week, though, from nine to five, so he's 
been turning out non-fiction by the 
truckload- from titles like Asimov's 
Guide to Shakespeare (or to the New 
Testament, or to the Old Testament) to 
Asimov's Annotated Don Juan and Isaac 
Asimov's Treasury of Humor, to Opus 
100, his 100th book, which explains how 
fortunate we are to have the first 99. 
Despite this mound of recycled non
fiction, Asimov probably remains most 
famous for his 1951- 1953 Foundation 
trilogy, a science fiction landmark. It's 
hard to understand why Doubleday sent 
our hero to the booksellers convention 
with instructions to write a mystery novel 
entitled Murder At The ABA. 

Nevertheless, the resulting novel, just 
published, was a joy for me to read 
because of three things: 1) as I explained, 
the circus-like air of 350 publishers at 
600 booths trying to interest about 
12,000 people in stocking their books, 
and the attendant chaos, is fascinating. 
In 1974 you could talk to Dan · Rather, 
and have him called away to be intro
duced to Julie Andrews, stand with 

George Plimpton as he shouted greetings 
to James Baldwin, say hello to Art 
Buchwald, watch James M. Cain and meet 
Morris the Cat. In 1975, as Asimov 
mentions, the publishing stars were 
Muhammad Ali, Leo Durocher, Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr., Uri Geller, Anita Loos and 
Joe Namath's mother. The atmosphere is 
terrific. 2) I like the way Asimov makes 
himself a major figure in the book, 
essentially recreating the things (an 
autographing session, a panel discussion) 
that he actually did in 1975 in NYC, and 
allowing himself, as he writes, perhaps a 
chance to "play the role of Watson" for 
his fictional hero Darius Just. He 
apologizes for this in a note at the end, 
but I have been considering this fictional 
technique for some time, and I think it is 
a very interesting one. And 3) once 
Asimov gets in the book, I was very fond 
of the way he treats himself. 

The cast of characters, which begins 
with "Darius Just, writer and narrator," 
soon moves on to "Isaac Asimov, prolific 
writer and self-esteemed wit." ' Just, 
who has seen Giles Devore ("writer, 
ex-protege of Darius") become a great 
success, forgets to do a seemingly 
unimportant errand for him, ·then is 
bothered considerably when he f'mds 
Devore dead in his convention room. 
Darius decides to prove that the apparent 
accident was in fact foul play, and to that 
end he cans on numerous innocent and 
shady characters, one of whom is Asimov. 
(One of the last things Devore did on 
earth was attend an autographing session 
next to Asimov.) At one point, when 
Isaac swears his innocence, Just even 
points out in a footnote that "the 
interested reader might be wondering if 
he were writing this book from a jail 
cell." 

The novel is dedicated to Harlan 
Ellison, another noted prolific writer 
known for his science fiction, and since 
Darius Just, like Ellison, is very short, 
cocky, intelligent and a noted success 
with women, it might be assumed that 
there is a connection, despite Asimov's 
insistence that "all of the speaking 
characters in [the book] (except myself, 
of course) are fictitious." Of course, Just 
has only written five mildly successful 
novels, and Ellison has won many Hugo 
awards, and is a fanatic author, but there 
is an interesting coincidence: in a series of 
quibbling footnotes Just contends that he 
is 5'5", and Asimov counters that 
without elevator shoes he is only 5'2". In 
his humorous foreword to Ellison's 
anthology Dangerous Visions, "Harlan 
And I," Asimov points out that Harlan is 
shorter than Napoleon. The anthologist 
replies "Incidentially, Napoleon was 5'2", 
I am 5'5"." Anyway, that's a matter for 
the achivists and the thesis writers. 

I was most amused by a description 
of Just's on pages 36- 37 The sole time I 

THE GOOD DR. ASIMOV AND MANY OF HIS FRIENDS 
Photo by Rik Levy 

saw Asimov on television, on The Tonight 
Show several years ago, he was describing 
a solar or lunar eclipse in third-grade 
terms, being generally obnoxious, and 
pestering a glamorous woman who may 
have been Jill St. John. The woman I was 
watching with noted, "There's a smug, 
self-satisfied son of a bitch." Here is 
Darius Just speaking: "Someone 
muttered in my ear, 'There goes Asimov 
pushing his selfaassuran\:e ahead of him 
like .a wheelbarrow.' ... 'Someone else once 
said that Asimov walked as though he 
expected the ,air to part in front of 
him ... He looks stupid at first sight. And 
when you hear him tell endless jokes, hug 
every girl in reach, and never by any 
chance say anything thoughtful, you're 
convinced of it. It takes considerable 
time before you fmd out that the man is 

so secure in his intelligence that he never 
troubles to display it." Whether this is 
true or not, it's a great explanation, and I 
admire Asimov for thus appearing in his 
own book. 

Before I forget, Murder At The ABA 
is a pretty good mystery. There's also 
romance, excitement and danger (the last 
character in the cast is "(unnamed) 
would-be assassin", and especially if 
you're interested in the publishing 
business you'll fmd it enjoyable. "There 
ought to be a law against anyone having 
so little trouble writing," says Just about 
Asimov, and in a footnote Isaac replies 
that he suffers just as much as any other 
writer, but that it's hard to tell because 
"1... hide it by grit, determination and 
stoicism." Also, it would seem, with his 
good humor. 

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT we'd like 
to tell those of you who are looking for page 1 1 that 
you've come too far. You'll have to turn around. (If 
you're looking for page 15, keep on going- i t's 
straight ahead.) ((If you're looking to subscribe to HIP, 
just let us know. We'll be happy to oblige you.)) 

The BDDI SlOP 
SD2 N. Srd St., Barri sburg,Pa. 

(.&crass from the Capital) 

Now Open . 
AERIES ANTIQUES' 

.Abortion Procedu.re 
Centers 

~ ~y~~'"" ARE 
OR · ~OKWOR!:/ 

Phaae:ZS4-2SJ'3 MailOrderaWelcom~ 

American Indian Jewelry 
An Antique Shop That Is 

Just A Little Different 
Come in & browse 
420 Market St., Lemoyne 

Hours: Thurs & Fri 
, -~-s pm; 

Sat ~l1l11m-5 pm 

- 737-3743 

An htexpenslve Outpatl.- tto.Pital Facility 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION. 

ea1•= 2 -15· E4&•25DD . ._.. . . . 
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Movies 
Won Ton Ton 

electrician who is posing as a director for 
casting couch purposes. (He wants to see 
the nude scene from Hamlet.) "A dog 
gets possessed by the devil?" Dem asks, 
but Carney has bigger things in mind. 

Comments . by Dick Sassaman 

The two movies that played side by 
side this week at the Trans-Lux Twin 
Cinemas each featured a dog in a 
prominent role: Embryo begins with 
Rock Hudson driving way too fast in the 
rain, and he hits a Doberman pinscher, 
and it .dies. (Her baby is the prominent 
dog.) I couldn't help thinking that this 
would have been a terrible way to begin 
Won Ton Ton, The Dog Who Saved 
Hollywood, which stars a four year old 
German shepherd named Augustus von 
Schumacher, or Gus. Won Ton Ton, like 
Hearts of the West, is a low-key 
affectionate look at the good old days of 
the movies (in this case, 1924) when the 
wildnesses onscreen transformed itself 
into a zany happiness off the sets, and 
Hollywood was a wonderful place to live 
in and work. This is the exact opposite 
of the view espoused by ftlms like The 
Day of the Locust, and an interesting 
comparison can be made by watching the 
characters played by the dwarf Billy 
Barty, who appears in both movies. 

The stars range from Robert Aida 
and Morey Amsterdam to Rudy Vallee 
and Henny Youngman. Sterling 
Holloway is on Dem's tour bus, William 
Demarest guards the main studio gate, 
Jackie Coogan and Johnny Weissmuller 
are stagehands, Stepin Fetchit is a 
dancing butler. Joan Blondell is a 
landlady, Walter Pidgeon a butler, John 
Carradine a drunk, Victor Mature a tough -
hood. Tab Hunter is up for a big fll.m_ 

ART CARNEY AND BRUCE DERN LOOK OVER THEIR STAR OF STARS 

Barty, this time an assistant director, 
is one of the 66 guest stars who add a 
great deal of charm to Won Ton Ton by 
appearing momentarily. The basic plot 
involves a would-be star (Madeline Kahn) 
who is adored by the stray Won Ton Ton; 
a would-be director (Bruce Dem) who 
works driving a tour bus; and a studio 
head (Art Carney), who continually 
rejects Dern's ideas for various ftlms: a · 
movie about a great white shark, an 
earthquake in Los Angeles, a little girl 
caught up in a Kansas tornado and taken 
to a strange land, where she meets a 
scarecrow and a lion and (can you belive 
this?) a man made out of tin! Or how 
about a little girl who gets possessed by 
the devil? Nothing doing, says Carney, 
get me that dog. He has just seen Won in 
action saving Kahn from a lecherous stage 

A movie like Tunnel Vision is the 
perfect reason why the East Five Cinemas 
should be applauded for having their 
twilight hour reduced rate prices. The 
ftl.m, a short wild 72-minute look at the 
television of 1985, isn't really worth 
paying feature fj.lm prices for, but if you 
go around 6pm you'll probably get your 
money's worth. Tunnel Vision, like the 
medium it satirizes, is often crude, 
ridiculous and stupid, and it includes a lot 
of commercials. But there is also some 
inspired energy, and the last few minutes 
are a vivid blend of fantasy, ·reality and 
psychosis. The film, directed by Brad 
Swimoff and Neil Israel, and written by 
Israel and Michael Mislove, with music by 

award that's won ultimately by Won; the the beginning of the end. It's a silent epic 
announcer is George Jessel. Carney, as about General Custer, and the idea, see, is 
president of the studio, is constantly that Custer , doesn't die. _ Instead he's 
dating beautiful women- Gloria De saved by the dog and Madeline as the 
Haven, Ann Miller, Janet Blair and Cyd loving Indian princess. 
Charisse. I especially liked Dennis Day It's all downhill from there, to 
delivering a singing telegram, Broderick Mexican stag movies, work in burlesque 
Crawford as a hard-boiled special effects with a sadistic master (Edgar Bergen); and 
man who has trouble on the set, and in a Won ends up in the gutter with Can:~dine, 
very brief scene near the end when Won is then tries to commit suicide four 
really down on his luck, we see him as a different ways. (Have you ever seen a 
seeing eye dog for ... Milton Berle. Berle dog try to hang itself!) It's tense for 
is hilarious, but not more so than the awhile, but fmally (and fortunately, 
situation- how down on your luck would because I was getting worried) there's a 
you have to be to get hired as a seeing eye happy ending. 
dog for Milton Berle? Sometimes . the slapstick gets 

"No Fleas On Won" Variety overbearing, and the film seems a lot 
proclaimed triumphantly as the dog rose longer than 92 minutes, but it's all in fun. 
to success, but Won had problems Mter Family Plot and this film I am now 
because he was constantly defending a fan of Bruce Dern's- I didn't realize he 
Madeline Kahn from the other actors, had been around so long. Bruce says that 
even if they were just trying to rescue after so many years of playing cowards 
bet, or play a friendly love ICeJle. ~ and crazed killers, The Great Gatsby was . 
finally the three heroes make a terrible the first time producers saw him cleaned 
picture with Rudy Montague (Ron' up, and wearing neat clothes. He adds, 
Leibman, who was the effectively "Becoming a leading man was easy. All it 
psychotic Paul Lazzaro in the film took me was 100 television shows, 20 
Slaughterhouse Five), a homosexual years and 30 movies~" 
Rudolph Valentino sheik figure, which is 

Lambert and Potter, uses many real-life 
television performers, and follows station 
breaks, coming attractions announce
ments and other TV paraphernalia so 
closely that at times you may be tempted 
to get up and walk· out to your 
refrigerator. 

Basically, the movie revolves around 
Christian A. Broder (Phil Proctor of The 
Firesign Theater}, who has developed 
Tunnel Vision so well that it has left the 
other four networks with no viewers at 
all. A Senate committee is holding 
hearings to discuss the matter of freedom 
of speech and freedom of the airwaves, 
with Broder as a witness, and to see just 
what the fuss is all about, the committee 
is shown ftlm highlights of a typical 

Tunnel Vision broadcasting day, picked 
at random. This, cleverly enough, takes 
up most of the movie as Free TV goes 
from the morning show to Suspects 
Wanted and the late night sign off, and 
we see what God hath wrought in 1985. 

David Eisenhower is president, for 
one thing, and Henry Kissinger is 
commissioner of the NBA. We see him 
appear (expertly played by Roger Bowen) 
on the Young People's AfterSchool Press 
Conference. The CIA has a fun show 
called Secret Camera, and Sirhan Sirhan 
(No Grudges Held}, Charles Manson 
(Charlie's Girls) and ·Mao Tse-Tung 
(Mao!) have situation comedy/dramas of 
their own. There's even a show about TV 
magnates, The King of TV, which shows 
media executives trying to work under 
terrific pressure, and the Primal Scream 
Telethon is coming soon. 

Tunnel Vision commercials are for 
products like Midas Touch, a cleaning 
fluid that you drink, and then touch 
things to clean them instantly. (The 
surgeon general wants to warn you about 
side effects, but it's so easy to use .... ) 
There's also Broccoli City, a fast "food 
outlet; the great works of literature in pill 
form, "Eat a good book today"; and an 
ad for Long Distance: "Your mother's 
passed away, but that's no reason to lose 
touch. Dial the other world direct for 
only $.90." 

It's also a public service network, 
with English lessons for Spanish speaking 
people (that day dealing with .hot rods, 
and a man who teaches us to 8ay "1955 
Cheby" and "repossession"); and a 

Also Madeline Kahn is beginning to 
get to me- soon I may even like her more 
than Genghis. I think I'm beginning to 
understand that her nonchalant dis
affected appearance is really the result of 
careful work- I especially like the scenes 
here where she sits on the sidewalk and 
eats a Lhicken with her canine friend. 
Carney, of course, is excellent; he made it 
big with a cat in Harry & Tonto, and he 
returns in style with a dog here. 

After all the excesses and the plot 
elaborations are done, you have to admire 
a movie where you can imagine the 
creators yelling, ''We need a crazy singing 
telegram- let's get Dennis Day." The 
spirit is captured best in one scene where 
Dern is frantically driving his empty tour 
bus across town to the city pound, to try 
and save Won from the gas chamber. As 
the dog is led past other cells filled with 
mute prisoners, silently urging "keep 
your chin up, don't let 'em see you're 
yellow", a priest walb alongside' ao
comfort the condemned dog. The priest, 
fittingly, is none other than the· divine 
Andy Devine. 

mental health commercial with Chevy 
Chase, which lists five symptoms to see if 
you're having a mental collapse. Among 
them: do you wet your child's bed? Do 
you call your mother for a date? Do you 
have an urge to . sleep over at Wayne 
Newton's house? 

And so on. We meet Nixon's new 
roommate, Joe, a black man who lives in 
the slums, and who keeps the former 
president around only because he pays 
the rent. (He spends too much time in 
the bathroom, for one thing.) The news 
tells us · that Poland is the 112th nuclear 
power- they tested their warhead by 
dropping it on downtown Warsaw. (Out 
to consideration for the people, they 

,dropped it at night.) And there has been a 
terrible accident on the freeway being 
built between t'alm ~prings, California 
and Melbourne, Australia. ' 

And so on. Some of the skits hit 
directly, like the continuing routine 
about Pete Bagliani and Winfield 
Carmichael, candidates for mayor; some 
are way off. (Some, like Ramon and 
Sonja, a situation comedy about gypsies, · 
are both crude and stupid and very funny 
at the same - time.) I also especially 
liked number 19, Brian Amish, the NBA 
player-announcer who does both at the 
same time, dribbling with ene hand and 
holding his microphone in the other: 
"He's looking for someone to pass to ... 
he's passed it to me!" Tuhnel Vision 
shows us the future of the medium that is 
rarely well done. If not a giant step 
onwards and upwards, it's at least an 
interesting step sideways. 
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Dangerous Visions WRITING ON SCIENCE FICTION BY HARRY DAVIDOV 

Point of information: in the mid-
1960's a number of scifi writers and 
readers, disgusted with cliquish, under
developed characterization, and the 
generally sloppy craftmanship prevalent 
in most of the science 1 -

fiction of the times, staged a literary 
revolt and created the New Wave. 

they force you to think about the kind of Sonya Dorman describes the results of 
future the present might become. Here's the ultimate generation gap; J.G. Ballard's 
a baker'~ dozen of favorites. from the 33 The Recognition is essentially surrealistic 
stories that make up the anthology: nightmare; Carcinoma Angels by Norman 
Evensong, by Lester del Rey, deals with Spinrad is (believe it or not) a funny 
the ultimate and ironic fate of God; story about cancer; and Samuel R. 
Riders of the Purple Wage, a wildly Delany's Aye, and Gomorrah is just 
sensual Joyce-inspired fantasy by Philip indescribably incredible. 

New Wave speculative fiction can be 
differentiated from traditional scifi by 
the occurrence in the story of one or 
more of the following: 1) well-defmed, 
fully believable, three-dimensional 
characters; 2) sexual realism; 3) the use of 
symbolism to create Space Age myths; 4) 
a highly polished style often equal in 
quality to the best mainst~;eam fiction 

introductions, the first · by the distin
guished SF author and lecturer, Dr. Isaac 
Asimov, and the second by the 
anthology's editor, Harlan Ellison. 
Especially interesting are the prefaces Mr. 
Ellison has written to each of the stories, 
for they offer fascinating insights into the 
personalities of the authors. In addition 
each story is followed by an afterword, 
penned by the author, in which he 
discusses the origin and significance of his 
tale. 

Jose Farmer; A Toy For Juliette, by Many of these stories, all of which 
Robert Bloch, presents an updated were published for the first time in 
treatment of an infamous legendary Dangerous Visions, won Hugo and/or 
figure; Philip K. Dick's Faith Of Our Nebula awards. 'But even if the stories 
Fathers examines a Vietnam of the had garnered no official recognition, I 
future; the possible perils of organ banks would urge you to read Dangerous 
are discussed in Larry Niven's The Jigsaw .. Visions because it is the best introduction 
Man; the protagonist of Fritz Leiber's to contemporary trends in spec11lative 
Gonria Roll The Bones plays for the fiction you can buy. So buy it. 

writing. _ highest stakes of all; David R. Bunch's 
Dangerous Visions (published by 

Berkeley Publications in hardcover and 
Signet in paperback) is a work, or rather 
many works, of speculative fiction. 
Winner of the Hugo Award in 1968, 
Dangerous Visions has been called "the 
most significant and controversial SF 
book published in 1967." There ar~ two 

All the stories are fascinating and 
extremely "dangerous" in the sense that 

The Escaping is a haunting allegory laced 
with poetic prose; an innovative 
conception of familial love dominates 
Theodore Sturgeon's If All Men Were 
Brothers Would You Let Them Marry 
Your Sister?; Henry Slesar's Ersatz offers 
a wry commentary upon the use of 
substitutes; Go, Go, Go Said the Bird by 

COMING SOON! 

RATED PG 
Parental Guidance Suggested 

Capitollns_ider 
Continued from page 4 

elected by a. l41-72 margin. More than half of Tucker's support · 
·came from her own Philadelphia delegation. Outside Philadelphia, 
It wasn't even a contest. 

The public explanation from Kline's supporters_ was that 
Tucker had been spending too much time outside the st;;. ~e, 
leaving the party without as much direction as it ne-eded. "The 
party has to begin to be more effective," said Gene Knopf, 
Kline's top aide, who helped to manage Tucker's ouster. "We 
must develop a stronger grassroots organization. DeLores has 
been a very eloquent spokesman for the party, but more on a. 
national level than a state level. I 'think this is a first step toward 
the Democratic party doing what it says it's going to do." He 
mentioned the embarrassing primary victory of Robert E. Casey 
(no relation to the auditor general), who won the Democratic 
nomination for state treasurer in spite of the state committee's 
endorsement of the Thiemann-Begler candidate. 

Tucker's partisans say the charges of inattention are bogu~~ 
Nothing would have made Thiemann happier, they say, than for 
Tucker to have ignored her party post entirely and let Thiemann 
make all the decisions undisturbed. If anyone should be blamed 

Senate primary they took a 

How much will it cost 
to succeed Lentz 

· bath. Almost all the 
contributions from lobbyists and 
special interest groups went to 
Miller. Ahd Miller lost. 

Continued from page 2 
It is common · for special 

interest groups to contribute 
heavily to legislative campaigns. 
Most lobbyists say they're trying 
to introduce themselves, not to 
buy anybody. "We just want to 
let the candidates know that 
we're interested in them, that we 
are following their campaigns 
and hope they'll let us talk to 
them if they're elected,'' shld 
one lobbyist who asked not to 
be identified. -rehple always 
portray us as fat cat contribu
tors, trying to buy votes, but it 
isn't that way at all. Speaking 
just for my organization, we 
can't afford to give any 
candidate more than a couple 
hundred dollars, and that isn't 
nearly enough to buy a vote 

· these days." 
House and Senate leaders 

now use the long list of 
registered lobbyists to solicit 
campaign funds through 
fund-raising dinners, breakfasts 
and- cocktail parties. The 
leadership claims that this 
process insulates rank-and-ftle 
members from the difficult, · 
delicate .problem of asking 
lobbyists for money. At any 
rate, trade associations and 
state-regulated professions are 
among the most faithful political 
contributors you can fmd. 

Lobbyists · cultivate a 
reputation as astute political 
strategists. There's no question it 
takes a lot of political savvy to 
get a bill through the legislature 
or regulations through a state 
agency. But in electoral politics, 
the lobbyists' political acumen is 
sometimes suspect. In the recent 

Miller's : single biggest 
contributor was the Political 
Action Committee for 
Education (PACE), the political 
arm of the state's largest teacher 
union, the Pennsylvania State 
Education Association (PSEA). 
Local uriion officials interviewed 
all the candidates and decided 
they liked Miller best. the 
decision meant $1 ,500 for the 
candidate in the closing weeks of 
the primary campaign. "Now 
that the primary is over, we'll 
have to reassess our position/' 
said George Seidel Jr., ;the 
teachers' top lobbyist in 
Harrisburg. 

Some lobbying groups are 
reluctant to get involved in 
primary campaigns, for fear of 
joining intraparty warfare and 
making unnecessary enemies. 
Not PSEA, which is considered 
one of the most powerful 

for Casey's primary victory, it should be Thiemann, the Tucker 
people c~ntend. 

Thiemann's role in the controversy is rather straightforward. 
He wants clear, unchallenged authority to run the state 
committee and he says he's been undercut repeatedly by Tu~ker. 
The puzzling questions i.ilvolve the overt support for Tucker's 
ouster from Begler and Kline and 'Shapp's tacit agreement not to 
get involved. The effect of the governor's neutrality was the 
sacking of DeLores Tucker. 

Begler's position may · stem from a long dispute with ·Tucker 
over control of the Bureau of Professional and Occupational 
Affairs, a> little-known agency with powers affecting hundreds of 
thousands of people in state-regulated professions. The agency is 
officially part of the Department · of State, under· .Tucker's 
jurisdiction. But it has been viewed for years as an integral part of 
the administration's political machine, valuable for jobs and 
fund-raising. lliuis Vitti, a former director of the bureau, was a 
Begler protege who quarreled openly with Tucker and eventually 
was forced to resign. Begler has a long memory and his recent 
work against Tucker js "his kind of thank-you note. 
. Ernie Kline's involvement is a bigger riddle. Tucker's 

credentials with Pennsylvania's black power structure are very 
strong and it makes no sense for an ambitious politician like 
Kline to alienate her needlessly. The rule of thumb for reporters 
trying to explain such situations is . to assume they're part of a 
deal that has yet to unfold. Lbok .for the other shoe to drop by 
1978. 

lobbies in the state. "We fmd in 
many instances, if.we don't get 
involved in the primary, there's 
no use getting involved at all," 
Seidel said, ''Often that's where 
the race is decided, particularly 
in districts where one party has 
an overwhelming edge in 
registration." ; 

Besides PSEA, other large 
contributors to the Miller 
campaign included the political 
action committees organized by 
automobile· dealers ($1 ,000), 
savings and loan · companies 
($600) and banlc~rs ($500). 
Miller got ia dazen · smaller 
contributions from lobbyis~s, 
representing insurance agents, 
the state medical society, the 
Pennsylvania AAA Federation 
PerinsyJvania chiropractors . and 
ether gro,ups. 

. "In most cases; these people 
are old personal friends," Miller 
said. "I went to school with 
some ofthem .... rve:been around 
city and state government a long 
time and I know a lot of people. 
I think most of them gave 

money to me from friendship 
rather than wanting anything ... 
As long as the contributions 
were legal, 1 didn't ask any 
questions." Miller said the 
campaign had to return several 
checks from corporate accounts, 
because of state and federal laws 

·prohibiting,. corporate campaign 
contributions. . 

Gekas and Hochendoner 
each received one major 
contribution from a lobbyist. 
Gekas accepted $1 ,000 from 
William C. Kollas, who 
represents an association of 
large beer distributors. Gekas 
described Kollas as one of his 
closest personal friends. 
Hochendoner · took a $200 
contribution from Baskin, 
.Boreman & Tive, a law firm 
which lobbies for horse racing 
interests, brewers, reta!l -
rilerchants and other groups. 
Hochendoner said he is a friend 
of Ralph Tive, a partner in the 
firm who formerly was Gov. 
Shapp's legislative secretary. 
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